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The $Torking Class Must Exercise
I-eadership in Everything
A great high tide of

srruggle-criticism-transformation is coming.
The publication of chairman Mao's latest instructions and th. .rrtry
of the mighty army of industrial workers, step by step under leadership, into schools and all other units where struggle-criticism-transfor-

mation has not been carried out well are signals of this coming
high
tide. This high tide follows in the wake of the work on a number
of tasks, including the estabrishment of revolutionary committees
in provinces, municipalities and autonomous tegions, mass criticism
and repudiation and the pudfying of the class tanks. It will bring

about profound changes in all fields, fietcely stotm all those parts
of the superstructure which do not conform to the socialist economic
base, educate the masses, crush the hidden reaction, carry the
gteat
proletarian cultural revolution fotward to all-round victory and
greatly stimulate the de'elopment of the social productive fotces.
The impotant task no-'v confronting the revorutionary committees
at all levels is to do without delay the work of struggle_criticism_

transformation conscientiously and well. To acc.rrrPlislr rrris task,
it is imperative to persist in leadership by the w.r:liirrg t.lrLss u,cl to
"bring into full play the leading role of the working class in
the great cultural tevolution and in all fields of wotk."
As early as one hundred and twenty yeats
i.e., dr-rring thc tritl
^go,
rgth century when Marxism began to come
into bcing, thcrc hacl
been put forth the siogan of teplacing the dictatotship of thc bourgcoisie by the dictatotship of the ptoletziat. Only the imperialists, thc
Iandlord class, the bourgeoisie and their agents
the tevisionists,
old and nev/ are opposec{ to this thorough-going
tevolutionaty

slogan. The Cornmunist Party of China takes this slogan as its
basic programme, In order to realize this slogan, it is essential
to unite with the broad non-worker masses, mainly the peasant masses,
the urban petty bourgeoisie and those intellectuals who can be temoulded, and to lead them forrvard.

Throughout the cntite process, the great proletarian cultural
tevolution has been under the sole leadcrship of onc ancl only one,
class the working class. Out l?arty is thc vansuarcl of thc
;rrrlctariat.
The proletatian hcadcluartcrs hcrclcd lry (ihairnrnn Mao and with
Vicc-Chairman Lin l)jeo es irs dclruty lu.r,let rcprcscrrts iu 1 concentrated u,ay the interests of the working class, the poor and lowermiddle peasants an<l the masses of working people; it is the only
centre of leadership fot the whole Party, the whole army, the whole
flation and the masses of tevolutionary people. Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line and all his instructions reflect the
pressing demaods of the working class and the hundreds of millions
of revolutionary people and embody the proletariat's firm and strong
leadetship of the whole great proletarian cultutal rcvolution. It
was the leadership of the proletatian headquartets ]rcaclccl by Chairman Mao that made it possible to launch the gteat prolctarian cultural
revolution in which hundreds of millions of rcvolutionary people
are talilr.g part. To persist in working-class leadership it is essential,
first and foremost, to ensure that evety instruction from Chairman
Mao, the great leadet of the worhing class, and every order issued
by the supreme cornmand of the worhing class are catried out swiftly
and smoothly. The theory of "many centres," that is, the theory
4

,f "no centre,"

mountain-stronghold mentality, sectarianism and

other reactionary bourgeois trefids undermining

rx,-orking-class

Icadership must be opposed. The revolutionary committees in
all
places ate organs of power of the dictatorship of the ptoletariat.

All units should accept leadership by the tevolutionary committees.
No "independent kingdom,,, big or small, which is counter_posed
to Chairman Mao's proletarian headquafters, should be allowed to
exist in our country. The old Peking Municipal party Committee,
this watertight and impenetrable ..independent kingdorn,, which
resisted Chairman Mao's instructions, .\r/as a means used by the gang
of big conspirators, China,s I(hrushchov and company, to oppose
working-class leaclcrship ancl restorc capitalism. This "independent

kingdom" has been completely smashed by revolutionary storms.
in class struggle should be boroe in mind by
all revolutionaries. The citizens of ..independent kingdoms,,, big
or small, under the control of bourgeois elements in vatious parts
T'his historical lesson

of the country should also study this lesson.
The workers' propagatda teams are entering the field of educa_
tion. This is an earth-shaking event. Schools .,il/ere the monopoly
of the exploiting classes and their childten from ancient times. Conditions improved somewhat after libeliation, but in the main the
schools were still monopolized by bourgeois intellectuars. Some
students from these schools have been able for various reasofls to
integrate themselvcs with the workcrs, peasants and sordiets and serve
tJrem (gcncrally speaking, because they themselves or their teachers

conpar^tively good or because of the influence of their families,
^re
telatives or friends, but chiefly of society at large). Some others
have

not. fn a state ofthe

dictatorship ofthe proletariat, there exists
the bourgeoisie contends with the proletariat
for leadership. when the young Red Guard fighters rose in rebellion
against the handful of capitalist roadets within the party during the
currcnt great proletarian cultural tevolution, the reactionary bourgeois
forces in the schools for a while got hard blows. But shottly afterwards, certain people were again active in secret. They incited the
masses to struggle against each other, and set themselves to sabotage
the great cultural revolution, disrupt struggle-criticism-ttansformation,
a serious situation

undermine the great alliance and the revolutionaty "thrcc-in-one"
combination and destroy the wotk of purifying thc cltss rtnks and
of Party rcctification. AIl this has aroused dissatisfaction amoflg
the masses. The facts show us that under such circumstanccs it is
impossible fot the students and intellectuals by themselvcs alot.tc to
fulfil the tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation and a wholc
number of other tasks on the educational front; workers and Pcople's
Liberation Army fighters must take part, and it is essential to havc
strong leadership by the wotking class.
Chairman Mao recently pointed out: "In cauyin.g out the Proletarian revolution in education, it is essential to have wotkingclass leadetship; it is essential fot the masses of workets to take

patt and, in co-operation with Libetation Atmy fighters, bring
about a revolutionary "thtee-in-one" combination, together
with the activists among the students, teachers and workets
in the schools who are determined to carty the proletarian tevolution in education through to the end. The wotkets'propaganda teams should stay petmanently in the schools and take pat
in fulfilling all the tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation
in the schools, and they will always lcad the schools' In the
countryside, the schools should be managed by the poot and
lower-middle peasants the most teliable ally of the wotking
class.tt

-

This instruction of chairman Mao',s indicates the orientation and
road for the educational tevolution in the schools' It is a sharp
weapon for thoroughly destroying the bourgeois educational system.
The masses of young studeflts should enthusiastically welcome the
working class as it takes over the school position, participatcs in

struggle-criticism-transformation and assumes permancnt lcaclership
of the schools.
The working class has tich ptactical experiencc in thc thtee great
revolutionary movements of class struggle, thc struggle for production and scientific experiment. It shows utmost cnmity for all counterrevolutionary wotks and deeds opposed to socialism and Mao Tse-

tung,s thought. It most bitterly hates the o1d educational system
which served the exploiting classes' It most strongly opposes the
6

"civil war" activities of certain intellectuals in damaging state property ancl obstructing struggle-criticism-transformation, It thoroughly
tlctcsts the habit of empty talk and the practice of double-dealing,
ri,'hcre words and actions do not match, Thetefote, when they comthe
bine with fighters of the Chinese People's Liberation Army
the masses of
main pillar of the dictatorship of the proletariat
the working class will be most powerful in stemming all erroneous
tendencies contrary to Chairman N{ao's revolutionary line and most
eflective in resolving all kinds of problems which have been desctibed
rs long-standing, big ancl clifhcult. Contradictions that the inteiicctuals have bccn quarrellinq ovcr witl'rout encl ancl unable to resolve
atc cluiclily scttlccl rvhcn the rvorkcrs arcivc. As regards the handful
of villains who have bccn hiding behind the scenes and inciting
the masses to struggle against each other, only rvhen the workers
and Liberation Army fighters step in is it possible con.rpletely to bare
their counter-revolutionary features.
"The workers have only to look after theit factories, that's enough."
This is an anti-Matxist viewpoint. The working class understands
that it can achieve its own final emancipation only by emancipating
all nrankind. \Tithout catrying the proletarian revolution in education in the schools through to the end and without rooting out
revisionism, the working class cannot achieve its final emancipation,
and the danger still cxists of capitalist restoration and of the working
class bcing cxploited and opprcssccl anew. It is the bounden duty
of thc politically conscious worl<ins class to take an active part in
the great cultural revolution in al[ {iclcls zrnd to cnsure that Mao Tsetung's thought occupies every position in ctrlturc arcl education.
"Let us liberate ourselves. There is no neecl for the rvorkets
outside school to join in." \7hat the Decision of thc Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party Concerning the Gteat Proletarian Cultural Revolution states is that the mcthod "is for the
masses to libetate themselves." Are the workers not included in
thc "masses"? Is not the v'orking class made of your own people?
All gcnuine proletarian revolutionaries not those s,ho pay lipservice to deceir.e people
regard members of the working class
as

-

their own people and as the most advanced and the most politicatly

conscious among the masses, The "three-in-onc" corrrlrirrrtion of
workers, soldiets and the revolutionaty activists in tlrc schools is
the most teliable guarantee for the masses to liberatc lhcnisclves.
'W'hoever
looks on the workers as a fotce alien to hinrscl[ is, iF not
muddle-headed, himself an element alien to the workin.g class, and
the working class has every reason to exercise dictatorship ovcr
him. Some intellectuals who styled themselves "proleurian revolutionaties" oppose the workers whenever the working class touches
on the interests of their tiny "independent kingdoms." Thete are
still quite a few such people in China like Lord Sheh,* people who
look dorvn upon the workers and peasants, rvho are inclined to
put on aits and think themselves great. As a mattet of fact, they
are just modern Lord Shehs. It is essential for the workets and
People's Llbention Army f,ghters to go to those places where intellectuals are concentrated, be they schools or other units, to smash
the complete domination by intellectuals, occupy the "independent
kingdoms," big or small, and take over those placcs whcre the advocates of the theory of "many centrcs," that is, thc thcory of "no

centre," are entrenched. In this .uvay, thc unhealthy attnosphere,
style of work and thinking that exist among intellcctuals concentrated in groups can be changed and thus there is the possibility
fot intellectuals to remould themselves and achieve emancipation.
"\Totkers don't understand education." These are the wotds of
some so-called high-ranking intellectuals. None of your ugly,
bourgeois intellectual airs ! Thete are two kinds of education:
boutgeois and proletarian. rWhat you "understand" is the pseudoknowledge of the bourgeoisie. Those who teach science and cngineering do not know how to operate ot repair machincs; thosc who
teach literature do not know how to write essays; thosc who tcach
agricultural chemistry do not know how to use fcrtllizcr. Aren't
such laughing-stocLs to be found everywherc ? The proletarian
*As told by Liu Hsiang (77-6B.C.) of the llan dynasry inhis Hsin Hsa,Lord
Sheh was so fond of dtagons that he adorned his whole palace with drawings
and catvings of them. But when a rea,l dragon heard of his infatuation and paid
him a visit, he was frightened out of his wits. This betrayed Lotd Sheh's fondness

fot
8

dragons as a sham.

t'tlucrrtional system characterized by the integration of theory with
l.rrrrcticc can be gradually btought into being only when the proletatiat
talics a ditect patt. This is uttetly beyond people like you.

"The workets don't know the situation in the schools and the
there." Don't worry,
comrades. The workets will get to knou/ them. Compated with
those shott-sighted intellectuals who see only their small mountainstrongholds, the wotking class stands on a fat higher eminence.
The workets will not stay in the schools for iust a few days; they will
l<eep on working there permanently and always occupy and lead
the schools. Everything that exists obfectively can be undetstood.
The working class will deepen its recognition of the u,orld through
history of the struggle between the two lines

its own revolutionary practice and temake the world in its own image.
\florl<ers' propagatda teams should, step by step and in a planned
'way, go to univetsities, colleges, middle schools and
Primary schools,
to all sectors of the superstructure and to all units in rvhich strugglecriticism-transformation has not been carried out rvell. Taking
Mao Tse-tung's thought as the guiding principle, they should unite
with and help the activists there who are determined to catry the
proletarian revolution in education through to the end, unite with
the great majoity of the masses including those intellectuals who
can be remoulded and, in the proletarian spirit of thorough-going
revolution, promote the struggle-criticism-transfotmation there.
This is a gtcat historical nrission oFthc Chinesc working class at the
prcscnt timc. In thc coursc o[ ftrlfilling this mission, the working
class will itself bc profounclly stcclcd in thc cless struggle and a group
of outstanding worker-cadres r.vill cmcrllc, not merely to manage
schools but to reinfotce every sector of thc statc organs and the
revolutionary committees at all levels.
To fulfil this historical mission, the working class must earnestly
and thoroughly study Mao Tse-tung's thought, learn the mass line
and the style of investigation and study that Chairman Mao has always
taught us, make ceaseless efforts to taise its political consciousness,
heighten its revolutionary se11se of discipline and constantly c:I.:ticize
and repucliate the corrosion and influence of rotten bourgeois ways
within the working class. The bourgeoisie has a traditional influence

in the cultutal and

educational

class sets about transforming the

instituti.ns. wrrr.rr rrrt. rv,rl<ing
wotld accortlirrs r, rlrr. 1rr,rlt.tarian

wotld outlook, that is, Mao Tse-tung's thouglrt, rlrt. Ir,rrr,coisie
invariably makes every eflort to use the bourgeois w.rltl .Lrrlrr.li to
corrode the weak sections in the ranks of the worl<crs, ir-rt.lutli.g
those of theit leading cadres, The working class must r.nai,t.ir.r sharl.r
vigilance against this. It must keep to the tlrm stand of thc
1rr.lctariatandmaintain vigilance against attacks from sugar-coatcd bullcts
or by other means against the ranks of the workers. rn adcrition,
it must conscientiously do a good job of purifying the class ranks,
grasp tevolution aod promote production, and make a success of
struggle-criticism-transformatiofl in factories and other eflterprises.
Chairman Mao recently pointed out: ..The struggle-criticism_
transformation in a factory, on the whole, goes through the fol_

lowing stages: establishing a tevolutionaty committee

based

on the 'three-in-one' combination, mass criticism and repudia_
tion, purifying the class ranks, rectifying the party otganization,
simplifying organizational structure, changing irrational rules
and regulations and sending peoplc who work in offices to
gfass-foots levels."
These u,ords of Chairman Mao's sum up the developrnent of the
mass movement during the stage of struggle-criticism-transformation,
and cleatly point out the road for us to fulfil the tasks of strugglecriticism-transformation in factories and other enterprises.
The first task is to establish the ..three-in-one,, revolutionary
committce so that leadership in factories and othet enterprises is
truly in the hands of the ptoletariat. This is often carried out in
combination with the tasks of mass criticism and repucliation ancl the
purifying, by and large, of the class ranks.
Revolutionaty mass criticism and repudiation cnablcs people to
wipc out the pernicious influence of the counter-rcv.luti.nary revisionist li.e of china's I{hrushchov and his ascnrs in various places,
enhances their consciousness of the struggle bctween the two lines,
opens the .r,ay, both politically and icleologically, for purifying the
class ranks, and, in the course of purifying the class ranks, plays a
role in mobilizing the masses and consolidating the achievements
IO

irr t lrt' strrrggle. To purify the class ranks and deal sure, acclt^te afld
rtltrrllcss blows at the handful of enemy agents, tenegades, diehard
r rLlrit:Llist roaders and the landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolul ionaries, bad elements and Rightists who have not reformed themsclves, is an exttemely important task for the working class in exercising the dictatotship of the ptoletariat over the boutgeoisie and all

other exploiting classes, purifying its own tanks and u'eeding out
who have wotmed their way into the working class,
and it provides mass criticism and repudiation with vivid living
material. Mass criticism and repudiation and the purifying of the
class ranhs promote and give impetus to each other, They create
the best conditions for rectifying the Party orgatization After
going through strict tests in class struggle politically, ideologically
and organizationally, the masses of Party members gte tly raise their
political consciousness and greatly improve their relations with the
masses; the very few bad elements are weeded out of the Party;
how things stand with Party members both politically and otganizationally is basically made clear; a number of activists emerging in
class enemies

the movement ate admitted into the Party, thus infusing it with new
blood; and a leading nucleus which resolutely implements Chairman N{ao's proletarian revolutionary line is gradually formcd. In
thiq way, we cari do a goocl job in rectifying the Party orgaoization
and can rcach thc grcat goal sct by Chairman Mao for Party rectificrLtion: "Thc Party organizatiol should be composed of the
aclvanced clemcnts of thc pr()lctariat; it should be a vigorous

vanguard organization capablc of Icading the proletariat ar.d
the revolutionary masses in the fight against thc class enemy."
This applies to the movement in inclustrial and rnining entcrprises
and, btoadly speaking, also to the movcment in cultural and educational institutions and in the Party and governmcnt organs.
An upsurge in revolution spurs an upsurge in production. Thanks
to the efforts of the hundreds of millions of poor and lower-middle
pc2rsrnts, agriculture in our country has ptoduced bumper harvests
for a number of years running. Only with a solid socialist position
in the countryside has it been possible for the great proletarian
cultural revolution to win victory after victory in the cities. \fle

ll

salute the poor and lorver-middre peasants, trre firnr aily

fr

.f

trrc working class. with the deep-going development of strusurt: criticismtransformation, many new things are corning forth on thc industrial
f'ont as rvell' In the course of transformatiofl, a vigor.r'rs teclinical
revolution has comc into being in many places. Thc siruar.ion is

T

disintegrating and in an impasse. Under the leadership of Com_
rade l\4ao Tse-tung, our great socialist motherland, steeled in the
grcat proletarian cultural revolution, is resplendent and hords out

unlimited
situation,
do a good

.

ep up with the developing

up experience promptly,
seizing on jood
^t
examples, work out over-all plans, strengthen the
leadership and
make earnest efforts to fight a good battre of struggrc-criticismtransformation. This is a baftle to win al-rrrnd victory in the
great proletarian cultutal rcvohrtion. Lct us frll.rv CIr:rir,ian NIao,s
e good

gfeat stfatcgic plan closcly ancl advalcc fronr victory to victory

!
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Solicitudc (gouachc)}

..'il

Prote

EDITORS'NOTE: On July z7 d'isyeat, in tesponse to the call of the gteat
leader Chaitman Mao, the Mao Tse-tung,s thought ptopaganda team otganized
by the wotkets of Peking enteted the Tsinghua campus to pubricize and put into
ptactice, together with the PLA Mao Tse-tung's thought ptopag anda team
arrcady
thete, chairman Mao's latest ditectives. They were detetn-fned to fight shoulder
to shouldet with rsinghua Univetsity's young Red Guatds and the tevolutionary
studerits, teachets and staffin catying out the proletatian tevolution in education.
On Aug-ust

,, our most

respected and beloved great teachet Chaitman Mao

sent mangoes, a treasured gift he had teceived from foreign ftiends,
aganda team. As the happy news sptead, the whole capital as

to the ptopwell as the entite

nation was a scene of iubilation. people cheeted and sang, tefoicing ovet the
llappy occasion.
The ptose printed below and the poems that folrow have been rvtitten with this

cvent as theit theme.

Every Mango Shows His Solicitude

l{cd banners danced ovet Tsinghua university. cheers thundeted,
triumphant songs rose to the clouds as the grad tidings atrived on the
wings of the east wind.
Far and wide spread the news that Chairman Mao, our great
leader, hacl sent matlgoes to the Mao Tse-tung,s thought propag_
anda team, composed of Peking workets, now stationed on the
campus, Revolutionaty

masses

ftom all over the capital convetged
13

on Tsinghua to offer their congtatulations. Members of thc team and
young Red Guards welcomed them warmly. All jubilantly rejoiced
amid a mutual exchange of congratulations and bcst wishcs.

The fragtant golden mangoes were placed on a red-covcrccl table
in the centre of the campus, where they were the cynosure of ail cyes.
People could hardly tear their gaze ftom

them.

The mangoes grippecl

not only their eyes, but their hearts as well, for the precious gift was
a symbol of the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung and his concern
fot the prc:letaiat. Everyone was stimulated to strive for over-all
victory in the great proletatian cultutai revolution and $/rite a flew
chapter in the annals of proletarian revolution.

Chairman Mao's Ftreart and Ours Are tr-inked
Our heatts and the heart of our g rcat Teader, Chaitman Mao, ate always
linked. Chairman Mao and the revolutioriary people think of each
other constantly. At the very moment Chairman Mao was scnding
the mangoes to the propa.qanda tcarn, thcy wcrc preparing to scncl him

a gift of their own.
What happcncd was this: Because thc team was cloing an cxcellent
job of propagating Chairman Mao's latest directive in Tsinghua

University, the revolutionary masses in and around Peking were very

'l'lrty stlccted eight beautiful peaches, atranged them neatly on a
r,'rl pl:rl lt r, and wrote in lettets of gold: "Long Live Chairman Mao !,,
A ll thc comrades in the propaganda team heartily apptoved. They
, l, r ir lctl that the fruit should be delivered immediately to chungnanhai
lor 1>rcsentation to our great leader Chairman Mao. It rvas then the
rrcws arrived that Chairman Mao was sending them the mangoes.
'l'he Tsinghua campus seethed vith excitement.
"Chaitman Mao is always thinking of us, just as we think always of
him," said the fighters of the propaganda team. They wete alteady
lined up in ranks and about to march to Chungnanhai. .,Our hearts
are linked." With tears of emotion in their eyes, they gazed torniards
the glowing lights of Chungnanhai and cried as one: ,.Long live Chaitman

Mao! A long, long life to himl" their

capital's night shy.
ft was quite late, and it was

taining. But the comrades said: ,.Nothing can stop us from manifesting our Toyalty to Chaitman Mao.,,
Two hundred and forty representatives set out through the tain for
Chungnanhai with the fresh peaches.
At that very moment the news that Chairman NIao r.vas sending the
lnangoes was speeding over the air .wavcs to the factories, to the
schools, to the heart of every proletatian rcvolutionary in the capital.

pleased. The poor and lower-middle peasants of Chushan Fatm sent

Clrurinutn

tu/o crates of their best peaches to their workmates .who were members
of the propaganda team. None of these had the heart to eat the fruit.

'l'lrt' tlilt ()l

They turned

it over to

some comrades in the team who were ill.
it either. T'hey said: "$7e musr give the peaches to the comrades who have the hardest part of this propaganda
iob to encourage them to spread Chairman Mao's latcst dircctivc still
better." So they sent ori the fruit.
The fighters who got them wete exttemely movccl. They said:
These ate no ordinaty peaches. They embody thc mutual concern
and support in battle, the ptoletarian devotion of all the members of
the team. This fruit stands for our determination to cauy o:ut ChairRut these wouldn't eat

man Mao's latest ditective and to propagate the thought of Mao Tsetung. We must send them to our great leader, Chairman Mao.
t4

voices reverberating

in the

t'ts'

Mro Is Dcarcr Than Father and Mother

nr:urlry1.5 lry orrt'11rt.ltt It,rL<lr.r (llreirntrLtr N,lao

to thc work-

N'l:Lrt'l'sr'-lttttr,,'s tlroLtqlrt 1r1911t11urntl1 tcant qavc an cnorrrtous
lrrrst t, tltc c:r1rit.l's worliing class, and to thc worker, pcasant and
solclicr masscs, They vowed their etetnal loyalty to Chairman Mao
ancl that they would go with him fot ever.
I Iuang Chin-sheng, a member of the propaganda team, .was very
t xcitccl when he heard over a loudspeaker, at nine o,clock that night,
llrt. rrt:ws of Chairman Mao's gift. Later, at the sight of the mangoes,
rviLrnrllt lillcd his heart, and he wept tears of joy. ,,Long live Chair_
rrrirn Mro," he shouted, waving both arms.

A wclclcr in the Peking Gear Factory, Huang is thirty-six years old.
Ihe first cighteen years of his life $,ere spent in the old society, the
15

secofld eighteefl

in the new. "what a clillercncc lrt.rr't.t.rr tllose two

periods," he thought.

Thirty-six years ago Huang was born into a livinu

lrt.ll. I lis father,
who had curvature of the spine, raboured from daw, tilr tlLrri irs a rickshaw puller, but never could earn more thafr a few co1-r1.rr.rs :L day.
There were six in the family and they had a miserabre existcncc, riving
ori the meagrest fare. At twelve, Huang picked scraps frorn trLbbish
heaps. His complexion was yellow. He was just skin and boncs.
Sometimes, desperate with hunger, he scrounged fot bits of rice
in
tich families' garbage ditches. Eighteen years in the ord society reft
him with unforgettable class hatred.

In
life.

t949, Peking v,as liberated, and Huang obtained a new lease on
He became a worker, his life improved yeady. Now there are
six in his own family. His wife is a spinner in factory, his children
^
ate all in school. "It's a completely new wotld,,,
says Huang.
But his present happiness hasn,t made him forget the past. Always

he beats in mind chairman Mao's infunction: "Never forgct crass

sttuggle." He

recalls with hatrecl thc bitterncss hc strlrcrccl at the

of the class encmy.
Now hc is propagating Chairman Mao,s thou.qht .ir Tsinchua Uni_
versity in rvind and rain, heedless of difEcultics ancl fatiguc, loving
hands

Mao aII the more ardently when he compares the
periods. ..Chairman Mao has tescued us poor
people," he thought. .'His heatt is linked with ours. \Ve,ll always
be loyal to him. He,s the eternal ted sun in our hearts.,,
Chahman

two

eighteen-year

As he stood befote Chaitman Mao,s pictute that day, Huang said
to himself: "f]ndet the leadetship of the proletarian headquarters
headed by ChaitmanMao, together with the revolutionary Red Guards
we wiil closely follow Chairman Mao,s great strategic plan. lVe,ll

with a unified will, co-ordinate our steps, conccrt our cfforts and
tepudiate the teactionary theory of .many centrcs., Wc vow to defencl
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary linc with our lives.,,
act

"The most stitdng song is Tbe East Is li'ci, the greatest leadet is
Mao Tse-tung.,.." When yao Teh-fu, Communist and veteran
wotker in the Peking No. z General Machinery piant, heard those
moving lyrics and saw the precious gift of mangoes, he turned
and
t6

rl :rt ( liruirman Mao's picture with deep emotion. "Red sun,
rrrl :,rrrr," lrc mutmured. "You've brought light into my family,s
lrl, . \ orr'vc illuminated the road to revolutionary victory," Huppy
,,ilir

t,;rr,r lillcd his eyes. Memories raced through his mind.
\ :ro comes from a poor worker's family. His father, ftom childlrood, toiled for the bosses, who f,nally hounded him to death. Yao,s
clclcr sister was sold into servitude, his mother for many years fed
chilclren of the rich as a wet-nurse. He himself had to start .work
rrnclcr the boss's lash at thirteen.
Aftcr liberation, Yao became one of the country's masters. During
t lrc cultural revolution, together with other proletarian revolutionaries,
hc fought strenuously against the handful of capitalist roaders within

thc Party headed by China's Khrushchov, and defended Chairman
Mto's proletarian tevolutionary line. Today he is a member of the
worliers' Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda tearn, something he
would never have dreamed possible in the past.
Yao could not contain his emotion. He immediately began to.write
about his deep loyalty to our great leader Chairman Mao. Because
he hadn't had much schooling, he couldn't fully exptess his feelings
on

paper. Another comrade,

seeing his difficulty, offered to help him.
must wtite this myself, in my own wotds to
cxl)rcss nry trntlyirr[ loyelty to Chairman Mao and my determination

"No,"

L lrrirrl
ril r;t l t

1,

i1'

said

Yao. "I

lris lrLlt'st rlirr.r't ivt: into rcrlity ancl to closcly follow his grand
11;1
1

11."

I\l:ro 'l'sc ltrlrg's llrorr1,;lrt r,;uvc lrirrr lirrritlcss strcngth. He wrote
st crLt li ly un til tlrrcc o'clock in thc norning. At ltst victoriously finish-

ing his task, Yao sang softly to himself: "Vast is thc carth and sky,
but not as vast as the kindness of the Party; dcar as are father and
ruothcr, Chairman Mao is dearer still. . . ."

Closely Follow Chairman Mao to Make Revolution
'l'hc worl<ios class love Mao Tse-tung's thought and are eager to
disscminatc it. The mangoes which Chairman Mao sent symbolize
to thc capital's rvorking class Mao Tse-tung's thought a spiritual

-
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atom bomb of infinite power. Their love fot Mao Tse-tung,s thought
is enhanced and theit enthusiasm in propagating it is heightened.
Members of the Mao Tse-tung,s thought propagandateam from the
Peldng People's Printing llouse decided to print up propaganda mate_
tials as quickly as possible before setting out for Tsinghua. When

in the matrix

section heard about this, they said: ..Loyalty
to propagate Mao Tse_tung,s
thought. No matter how tough this rush job may be, we can do it.,,
Men tefused to leave when their shift was over; they wouldn,t even
take time out for a break. They had made up their minds to print
the materiais in the shortest possible time.
Under ordinary circumstances they would have made the plates ftom
enlarged photos, rvhich would mean tr'enty-four hours befote the
finished ptoduct could emetge. If the plates wete made from sulphate

wotkers

is judged by

paper

deeds.

W'e're determined

to know alrout thcm." The whole section of ten workers took
in thc lrrinting, inspired by their love of Chairman Mao.

T'hcy finishcd over a thousand handbills at one o'clock in the morn-

ing. '-t'lic leadet of the section said: "Wherever we spread this news,
wc'll be spteading Mao Tse-tung's thought." Setting out from
'I'sirruhua

in a heavy ruin, they distributed the handbills to factories,
sovernment offices, schools and hospitals as well as to the street
clcancrs, milkmen and pedicab drivers they met.
'f 'lrrcc hours 7ater, they attived at their ov/fr factory, where they
l,r,rtLLirnccl the glad tidings. They expressed theit feelings in the
lollorvinij vcrse:
l,ivr:ry rnango shows his solicitude,

(lhrrilran Mao's heatt and ours ate linLed,
Sprcrd the good news evetyv-here,

it would still take a dozen or mote hours, There wasn't enough

time. But what

was the solution

lrollorv Chaitman Mao to rvage revolution.

?

Tien Tieh-sheng and two other workers dared to discard old
methods and create ne'w oncs, bccausc thcy rcslrcctctl Chairman Mao,s
dictum that "Man has constantly to sum up expcticncc and go on

discoveting, invcnting, crcating and advancing.,, They wtote
with black ink dircctly on the lead coating of the plate. As a result
the whole process from plate making to the final run-off took only
a little ovet thtee hours.
"It vrasn't easn but we did it,,, Tien said excitedly.
With
Mao Tse-tung's thought."
.when
he saw the gift chairman Mao had sent, he decided to strivc
still harder and study Mao Tse-tung's thought together with the revolutionary Red Guards and the revolutionary tcachers, studcnts,
workets and cadres of rsinghua University, and to thoroughly carry
out the proletarian revolution in education.
\Vorkets from anothet factoty, who were mcmbcrs of the prop_
aganda team in Tsinghua, were so delightcd to hear of chairman
Mao's gift of mangoes that they wept ancl jurrped for joy. They
stayed up all night to print handbills announcing the happy news.
"These are no otdinary mangoes,,, they said. ..They,re suolight and
dew, lWe want as many workers, peasants and soldiers as possible

part

Be Loyal to Chainrran Mao for A11 Generations
To implant Mao Tse-tung's thought deep in the minds of future
gcnerations afld to help them remember Chairman Mao's great concern,

thc revolutionary masses used every means to presefve the precious
,rlr1{r'()cs. J'hcrc rvcrc rneny stirrine cxamples.
A l t l, v t'rr r,'r'locli t lrr: n iri'lrt o[ A r-rgtrst. 5, thc l]clring Pcople's Printing
ll,,ust lrrrl jtrsl (irrislrt:cl <:r'lt.lrrrLtinrl rt.<'r'ivirrg a sharc of thc mangoes.

"Wc

rrrrrst l)r( s('rv(' (llrlirnrlrr A,llLo's lrrcciotrs gifl," cvcryonc said,
"to:rcrrrinrl our clcsccncllnts to bc for cvct loylrl to iriln." All twenty

comradcs worhing in thc ptess inflrmary sot thc samc idea. They
said a chemical presetvative was ncedcd. Somconc suggested that

the Peking Agdcultural Exhibition Hall might havc some.
On hearing this, Tieh-ping, a girl- anflouncer on the loudspeaker
system, dashcd over to the drivers' quarters. A cltiver had just come
back and gone to bed. When he heatd what was wanted, he got up
immecliately and drove quickly through the rain rvith several rvorkers
to the Exhibition Hall. They banged on the door till somebody came

out, only to learn that there was no such preservative on hand.
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it was three o'clock in the morning. It was raininghard,
and quite chilly. Li Shu-ying, a giil in the drug section of the

'l'lrc rt'volutionary Red Guatds at Tsinghua University, and all
rr r,,oltrtionaty teachers, students, cadtes and wofkets, vov/ that

By then

infirmaty, carefaTTy held in her arms the jar containing the mangoes.
"Are you cold ?" Tieh-ping asked her for she was wearing a shortsleeved blouse. Shu-ying laughed. "How could I be," shc retotted,
"carrying Chairman Mao's gift?"
They all talked it over and decided to try the Museum of Natural
Histoty where plant specimens wete often pteserved. Dawn was
bteaking by the time they

arrived. The museum

had the pteservative,

they wete infotmed. Everyone jumped for joy.

This question solved, the press carpenters didn't even stop f,or
breakfast. They immediately built a fine glass-panelled case to hold
the mangoes. "Preserving the mangoes is a big thing," they said.
"\7e must do a good job of it, and engrave Chaitman Mao's proletatian
tevolutionary line on our hearts for ever."
And what about the formet poor and lowet-middle peasants on the
Chushan Fatm ? They decided to make tropical mangoes stow in
the north!
When the mccting to cclcbratc rccciving a sharc of tlrc frr-Lit cnded
at the farm, Comradc Liu Shu-hua, a mcmbcr of thc orchatcl tcam, as
well as all the former poor and lorver-middlc peasants, was unrvilling
to leave. Shc walked ovet and snifled the fragrant fruit, then she
looked up at Chairman Mao's picture, her face rosy with happiness.
Struck by an idea, she tutned and huried home. She tummaged
through drawers and cupboards until she found the book she was

tlr,
tI

lrl,r
t

lcarn from the masses of workers, peasaflts and soldiets and,
tlLcrn, implant the toots of Mao Tse-tung's thought deep in

r, 1, rv il I

lr, ir: nrinds.

(lhairman Mao, great leader, ted sun in our heatts, whenever we
lool< at thc mangoes wc thinh of your advice and hopes for us' We
rrrc rlctcrnrinc<l to a<l'hcrc to your grand sttategy, bting your latest
irrstrrrt'tiorrs into tirll r,-rrlity, lLnrl wage the great ptoletatian cultutal
rt volrrliott

lir

1,i1'1 111 y.

seeking
a text on fruit ttees, She perused the chapter on maflgoes,
letting het imagination soat.
She would taise mangoes on the farm. "I tend fruit trees," she
said. "Today Chairrnan Mao has sent us former poor and lowermiddle peasants mangoes p(esented to him by foreign friends.
That shows his concern for us. It's a gteat eflcouragement and
inspiration. If we can raise mangoes here, they will constantly
remind us of our beloved Chaitman Mao. They will grow for ever
in the hearts of out futute generations."
Liu's proposal won the complete support of the former poot and
lower-middle peasants. She is now confidently ptoceeding with her

expeflment.
20
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Poems
liach golden frrit a loyal heart,
Stirred, we gaze towards Chungnanhai;
\ffe're for ever true, dear Chairman N[ao,

Worthy of your faith in

us.

Hatcly worl<crs and peasants were the maln force
\Whcn cvjl l'nists in thc past pressed down;

Tao Chia-skan

Loyal Hearts a Great $7a11

llt'tl (lrrs tlrft, f<illowing you toctray,
()rrtc rrrorc thcy pursue thc shattered foe.
Lt';Lrn lrorn the wotkers and peasants I Everywhere
'l'ltc cry, soldiets vow it with guns on high;
Prolctarian headquarters we'll defend to the death,
Loyal hearts a Grcat Wail fot the revolution.

Tides of people, clouds of flags,
Dtum-throbbing villages, song-filled cities;
Chairman Mao's gift of golden mangoes,
Joyously celebtated throughout the land.
Each golden fruit heavily weighted
With so much love, so much emotiofl;
Hot tears ro11 slowly down our cheeks,
Chairmai Mao's heart is linked with ours.

Symbol of concern, support and trust,
Yout gift is a great eflcouragement;
We touch the mangoes and are filled with strength,
Our vision grows cleater at the sight of them.
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Delicious Peaches of Loyalty

See,

Gay people, smiling
crystal teats;

faces,

-V/c

Hark,
Chairman Mao's words, spteading everywhere,
one person telling the next.
Comrades loyously pummel each other

As they ctowd around the golden mangoes.
These, the most fragrant of fruits,
Glisten with the red sun's radiance.

..

theit sweet arom
And warmth bathes out hearts;

This poem was wtitten collectively by wotkets of the Peking Printing and
Dyeing \Wotks who ate membets of the \7otl<ets' Mao Tse-tung's Thought
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of

Peking.

(

)l- lris

,rlt

\':rl

:rll( ( I i, )n i

\rVc scntl hirrr tlcliciorrs
1rr';tchcs

'Io

cxprcss our loyalty.

.

1il/e bteathe

Ptopaganda Team

gazc at thc goldcn mangoes
Ancl (llrrirn'vrtr Mro sccnls 2t our side.
I lt scrrtls us r)l:lnrl(,('s ;Ls :L sigtt

Peaches

fragtart and

sweet

Sent us by peasart brotlrers;
Shouldet to shouldet we fight,
Linkcd together, heatt to heart.
I)caches fragrant and swect
\7c present to Chairman Mao,
Symbolizing our dccp emotion

And our eternal loyal devotion.

ffi

Chahman Mao, dear Chairman Mao,
We shall be wotthy of your support.
Thess peaches embody out boundless love,

Kuo Hung-ping and
Chen Chih-kuang

Faith, veneration and loyalty;
Please accept the hearts' assurances
Of ptoletarian tevolutionaries.

Your glorious thought we vow

To study and to

sptead;

Stones may crumble and seas tun dry,
Our determination will never flag.

Silver Hoes Carve Out Tachai Fields

Aitwaves soar over hill and stream,
Bringing the goocl news to our team;

Out great leader has sent a precious giftGoldcn mangoes brightly gleam.
Mango with its btanch, tree with its roots,
Chairman Mao's heart with ours are one;
Strong as the love of a ma and pa,
With his there's no comparison.

Every mango shining bright,
Mao Tse-tung's thought our minds alight;
Emotions tumble in our bteast,
Revolutionary spirits rcach a new height.
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llt'ftrtrl4ge

Vast A.reas Forge New Men

Stars face thc Dipper in thc sliy,
Sunflowers face the sun, on earth;

nfle commune members go with Chairman Mao,
In wind and rain we proYe our worth.

Grasp tevolution, ptomote ptoduction!
Silver hoes carve out Tachaix fields;
Wc vow new victories to win,
From heaven and eatth wtest greater yields.

*A

village of little than thtee hundred inhabitants in Hsiyang County, Shansi
Ptovince which is a splendid example of sclf-reliance in the feld of agticultute,
28

Chiahsien County in the province of Honan there is a people's
commune called Vast Areas Develop Talents to the Full. When
you come to the village where its headquarters is located, the first
thinq you see is this quotation ftom Chairman Mao written in red
on a whitcwashed rvall:
"This is anothef excellent article. It can sefve as a tefetence

In

evetywhere. Especially noteworthy is the part dealing with
otganizing the highet elementary school and middle school
graduates to take patt in the work of the co-ops. All such
educated people ought to be very h"ppy to work in the counttyside if they get the chance. In our vast rutal areas there
is plenty of room for them to develop their talents to the full."
(lhairman Mao wrote this in r9r, as an editorial commeflt on
rn ltticlc describing the experience of Talichuang Township in
orgamzing agricultutal co-operatives. These later combined into
the prescnt commufle. Chairman Mao's words ate imprinted in
the hearts of the local people. They are spiritual noutishment,
29

lihe sunshine and dew, to the former poor and lorver-middle peasants
and thc young revolutionaries.
Since then, thirteen years have gone by. Young people who
left the countryside to go to school in town have returned in latge
numbers, in tesponse to Chairman Mao's great caIl. Three hundred
and sixty-seven now lvork in the commune, and rnlrry ate proving
themselves reliable successors to the proletarian revolution. One
of the most outstanding of these is Lu Chung-yang.

In

to thc corlnter-revolutionary

a f,rst yeat student in the senior middle school
in the county town of Chiahsien. One auturnn day, his mother
came to see hitr. She told him there was trouble between the poor
1957 he was

and lower-middle peasants in their village and the co-op accountant.
This fellow had been a ricln peasant, and was taking advattage of

the poor and lorver-middle peasants' illiteracy to cheat them. His
recotd of the members' work points was never up to datc, and he
refused to let them know what they had earned. !7hcn they protested, thc rascal flung his lcclgcr and abacus at thcir fcct and said
viciously: "I quit. If any of you czrn clo thc iob, you can have

it."
The poot and lower-middle pcasants who witnessed this scene
were rrery angry. "We can't use that kind of an accountant," they
said.

The village Party secretaty had sought out Chuflg-yang's mother.
He said they were badly in need of honest people to wotk for the
poor and lower-middle peasants. Chung-yang's mother had become
leader of the local women's association after liberation. She was
quite enlightened in her tlrinking. She immecliatcly promised
to call Chung-yang back to the village. Eady the next morning she
set out fot town, where she told her son what thc Party secretary
had said.
Chung-yang, who knew well the bittetness of the preJiberation
days, understood thoroughly the poor and lower-middle peasants'
feelings. "Since that's the way things arc," he said to his mother
with tears in his eyes, "I must listcn to Chairman Mao's teachings.
30

I'll lo l,rLck at once. rWhatr'vt r llLc poot and lowetrrri,ltllc peasants tell me to
,kt, l'll do."
IIc madc his application
to returfl to farm work the
same day. The schooi was
then being run according
rcv ision.ist cclucational linc

of- (lhir-ra's

I{lrrushchov.

WIrtrr tIrc lr:Ln<lfrrl ,rI capi-

in chatge saw
ltt: lLpplication, they said
to Chung-yang: "Foolish
boy you've been given a
ladder, but you refuse to
climb. Don't you care
^rrything about your futute?
Your class origin is good,
and you're getting good
trLlisl routlcrs

l

marl<s. Wl.ren you linish herc, you can go on to college and
l>cconrc lur cxpcrr. lf you go bacl< to the village your career is
llnishctl."

I"het night, bcside a glowing oil larnp, Chung-yang carefully
re-tead Chairman Mao's illustrious commcnt: "In our vast rufal
ateas there is plenty of room for them to develop their talents

to the full." These bdlliant words brought light to Chung-yang's

mind.

He

gaz.ed

at Chahman Mao's picture on the wall and renewed

his pledge: "I shall follow the road which Chairman Mao points
out. I must be weathered in storms and face practical conditions
jn our vast rural af,eas, The countryside is my battle station."
He wtote a second, and then a third, application. Finally, he
btoke down the resistance ofthe school's handful ofcapitalist roaders,
and was allowed to go home.
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yang stressed proletarian politics, pushcd thc study of Chairman
Mao's works, and gave leadership to the poor and lower-middle
peasaflts and the educated youth. They all pitched into farming

But, as usual, that spring thete was little tain. The soil lacked
moisture. It looked like anothet drought. Should they let the
calamTty run its course, ot should they fight?
One evening, while Chung-yang was studying Chairman Mao's
r.vorks in the lamplight, he read this inspiring statemerit: "Of all
things in the world, people are the most precious. Undet the
leadership of the Communist Pary, as long as thete are people,
every kind of miracle can be petformed."
Chung-yang's mind suddenly cleated. He would tousc the masses
to battlc nature. They would undertake a big irdgation proiect
:Lncl cncl the drought merrace once and for all. The night was very
still. FIis heart was as turbulent as the waves of the Juho. Too
cxcitccl to sleep, he draped a padded coat around his shoulders and
wcnt out. He called on cadres, old poot peasants and educated
young people, and discussed rvith them horv to divert the waters
of the Juho into irrigation channels.
Thc majodty strongly supported the idea. "You've seen what's
in our heatts, Chung-yang," one poor peasant commended, "This
land is good. Al1 it needs is water. If we've gor 'water we've got
grain. \Vater is gtain."
"With watcr, wc'll bc able to harvest more grain," said a young
lcllow, "rLnrl with nrorc grain rvc'll bc ablc to hclp our country's socialisl ('{),rslrrrt'l iorr lrcllcr. Irt our vlrst fuf,rl ttcfls, we ought to develop
orrr I:rlt'rrts to tlrc lirll, rrs (llrurillnn Mao says. Only in that way
(iu'l \\/L slro,,,,, ourst'lvcs rvrlrtlty o[ ]ris conccrn and full1l the hopcs
thc lroor ancl lorvcr-micldic peasants place in us."
The wishes of the poor and lower-middle peasants, the detetmination of the educated youth, gave Chung-yang the courage to
lead them in tackling this difficult task.
lWhen eatly spring came more than two hundted of them, guided
iry thc ureat thought of Mao Tse-tung, labouted for seventy-five
tlrLys wjth hocs and dug a thitteen-li canal in the frozen ground from
thc J Lrho llivct to their fields. This btought ittigation ro three
thousantl tua of 7artd, tesulting in tire biggest summef and autumn

and into evety iob with blazing enthusiasm,

hatvests thc village had ever known.

Chung-yang lived in the village of Panchang. When he tetutned,
the poor and lorvet-middle peasants wete more affectionate to him
than to their own children. One former poor peasant, a man in
his fifties, guided Chung-yang's hands with his o\il/n and taught
him how to plough, harrow, plant and sow. The old man was
very enthusiastic. He gar.e the boy the benefit of all the experience
he had accumulated in decades of farm wotk.

"Not too

closc,

not too scatteted," he told Chung-yang
"A finger's length apatt."

when

they wete sowing wheat seed.

"The right

is the size of a finger nall."
"Seed beans should fow into the ground like a stdng of beads."
Planting is an att. The old man patiently demonsttated and
Chung-yang diligently copied until he was gtadually transformed
space betv-een sesame seeds

into a competent farmer.
Chung-yang often heard the older peasaflts quoting the local
saying: "fn evety three year petiod, the first and third yeat cty:'
once every five years, a deluge from the sky."
Drought and flood hacl mcnacccl this arca fronr tirnc irunrcmorial.
The communc's ncatly scvcn thousantl rut c<;ulcl bc cultivated only

with a constaot cyc o1r the r.vcathcr. If they had rain, they planted.
If thetc rvas fio tain, they restecl. In the past, the Juho River never
brought the poor and lower-middle peasants any benefits. Once
it swept away balf the village and a big section of the fields. Unable
to eke out a living, most of the peasants were forced to migrate.
By the time of libetation only thirty some-odd families were left
out of what had once been a village of ovet two hundted households.
Afterwards, the land was divided and then co-operative fotms of
farming were begun, but the thteat of drought continued unabated.
Early in 1964 young Chung-yang, in keeping with Chairman
Mao's teachings, boldly accepted the heavy burdcn of serving as
secretaty of the Communist Party branch of his village. Chung-

7,)
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But the problem was by oo meaos complctcly s<>lved. In the
busy season in the heat of summer, many farms akrng the upper
reaches also tapped the Juho. The water level dropped, and the
canal could not supply all of the village's irrigation needs. What
to do? Chung-yang again consulted Chairman Mao's worl<s. The
shining images of Chang Szu-teh, Dr. Bethune and the Foolish Old
Man seemed to live before his eyes. "If the Foolish Olcl Man was
able to remove two big mountains," thought Chung-yang, "why
can't we, in the era of Mao Tse-tung, sink a few wells and draw
water from beneath the ground?"
When he made the proposal, the local people recalled well-digging
in the past. Befote liberation it rvas a costly operation in labour
and materials. You had to spend a lot of money, and provide feasts
of pork and wine. Only rich landlotds could afford it. Once an
"expett" was brought in from outside to supervise. Even so, months
of effort didn't produce a wcll.
Sincc libcration thc wclls had been sunl<, but thcy wcre soon
chokcd up with shi[ting undcrground sanc], which no onc seemed
able to control. \Whcn thc ficlcls 'uvent clry, so clicl thc wells. When
the wells went dry, the fields were even drier.
Chung-yang was determined to find an answer. He called on
old poot peasants and sturdy young fellows, carrying his selection
of Chairman Mao's works with him, and they talked about digging

wells. lfhen they tan into an ideological problem, they turned
to Chairman Mao's v,orks and solved it. Chung-yang also summoned
meetings of cadtes, of poot and lower-middle peasants, and of educated youth. Recollections of past bitterness provided class education, causes for the frequent natural disasters werc fcrund, lessons
were drawn from the previous failures in wcll-digging. On this
basis, a battle against flature was begun.

Although it was eatly winter, icy colcl gr(rpccl both banks of
the Juho. The northwest wind howlecl day and night, the top
layet of gtound was frozen. \flith Chung-yang in command, nezrly
thirty educated youth arrived at thc worl< sitc, plus sevetal veteran
poor peasants to serve as technical aclviscrs. All ate and slept at
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sitt'.

'j'heir pump froze, and ice formed on the short trunks they
\\ ()r( :rs thcy rvorked bateJegged in the water.
( )nc clifficulty followed another. But the biggest difficulty can't
sl(,I) rren armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought. Chung-yang often
lccl them in loudly reciting the famous quotation from Chairman
tlr<'

Mao: "Be resolute, feat no sacrifice and surmount evety diflEculty to win victory." Sounds of strenuous labour, in the pit
and above, rang across the fields.
At a depth of tr.venty feet they struck a layer of sand. That meant
the shaft might collapse at any moment. All work stopped temporaxlly. But our fighting heroes didn't leave the battlefield. Chungyang followed Chairman Mao's great teaching: "Thete ate thousands upon thousands of Chukeh Liangs* among the Chinese

people; evety village, evety town has his own. Ve should
go to the masses and learn from them." FIe summoned cadtes,
old peasants and young stalwarts to a meeting of Chukeh Liangs
and urged them to think of a solutton.
Opening his copy of Chairman Mao's works, he read them the
golden words: "What is work ? Work is sttuggle. Thete ate
difficulties and problems in those places fot us to overcome
and solve. We go thete to work and struggle to overcome these
difficultics. A good comtade is one who is more eager to go
whcrc thc clillicultics atc gtcater."
( )rrr
lirctt lc;rtlcr' (lluLir:rt.tltr Mao's tirclcss tcachings brought enliglrtcrrnrt'nt to thc nrincls of Chung-yang ancl the vell-cligging heroes.
l rvcryonc cnthusiastically contributed to the discussion. Of the
ideas advanced, Chung-yang thought two were patticularly good.
He decided to put down ahead of time the large wooden hoop which
would provide the form fot the brick wall; outside the wall he proposed placing reed mats to keep out the sand. These measures v/ofl
cvcryone's immediate approval. Sliding the flat-bottomed hoop
into thc shaft wasn't easy. The carpentet Liu Jung-taflg, a former
xChulich ),iang was a statesmafl. and sttategist in the petiod of the Thtee Kingdoms (zzr-z6y), who became a symbol of tesoutcefulness and wisdom in Chinese
folklote.
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poor peasant, added updghts ofbamboo slabs to thc hoop and around
these wtapped a circle of reed mats. This did the tricl<.
The sand checked, they continued to dig. But thcn they hit a
big rock, which they couldn't dislodge, flo matter how they tried.
It prevented one edge of the hoop from going down any furthet.
That made their digging go off at an angle, ar,d again thc worli had

to

stop.

To the poot and lower-middle peasaflts, arrned with the thought
of Mao Tse-tung, this difficulty was only aflother opportunity to
temper themselves. They met in lively sessions at the well mouth
and studied Chairman Mao's works, conferring at the same time on
various methods for coping with the problem. Chung-yang had
a quick mind. He noticed the bowls ftom which they ate, stacked
with the base of the upper bowl fitting in the mouth of the lowet,

thought: Why can't we do that with hoops?
PeopJc saicl his proposal was worth a try. "Vcry ncat," Liu
thc car;rcntcr conrmcnclccll anothcr lroop, srrall cnough to avoicl
and he

thc abuttins rock, wotrlcl nlkrw llrcnr t() s() on cligging rnd hy lrricl<s
fot tl-rc rctnir-ring wall. I ivcryolc adtlccl rcllocnrcltts t() thc schcmc.
In this manncr, by placing Mao Tsc-tung's thought in command,
the wcll-digging heroes finally completed the first mcchanical pump
well evet built on the banks of the Juho River. All the poor znd
lowet-middle peasarits in the village flocked to see it. They watmly
shook hands with the diggers and said: "\7e're ptoud to have you
as our youngef genetation."
They also praised Chung-yang for his hard work. He always
'\r/ent at it hamrner and tongs. When the pump motor was to be
installed, halfway dorvn the well, all the young fcllows hacl clamoured
for the job. Chung-yang stopped them. "It's clan.qcrous," hc said.

"Bettef let me go."
He was working away, when an earthsliclc br-rriccl him. 'Ihey
quickly hauled him out. Aftet somc tilrc, hc carnc to. The first
thing he said when he opened his eycs wrLs: "Never mind about
me. Check to see whether any of thc liicls who wete watching
didn't fall in when that side collapsccl."
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)rr hearing of the accident, the poor and lowet-middle peasants
ruslrctl to Chung-yang's home. One brought medicinal grass;
:rnotlrcr, hcrbal wine. Chung-yang's room was jammed to oyerIlrrr,ving. lle was vety moved. "If I can be loyal to Chaitman Mao
:Lncl hclp change the natural conditiofls here," he said, "it'11 be worth
it, even if I die in the ptocess."
Two days latet, he insisted on getting out of bed. Though still
in pain, he returned to the work site. He simply couldn't rest, no
mattcr how thc othcrs urgcd him. Chung-yang went on like this
Itor ov|r l nronth. l-Ic was in pain all the time, but flo olre ever
(

Irt'urtl lrinr whirrrlrcr,

"()rrr (lhurrg-ytng is a goorl l)atty sccretaty," said the commune
nrt nrlrt'rs. Antl thc y()r-rng pcoplc saicl: "Chung-yang is out model."
Iior 1r.vo r.vintcrs ancl two springs he labouted side by side with
thc lroor and lower-middle pcasants and the youth of his team. They
dug a total of twenty-five wells and equipped them a1l with electrical
pumps. \7ith the wells and the canal providing irrigation and
drainage, the ptoblems of drought and fooding were both fundamentally licked.
In this battle against flature Chung-yang grew as close to the poor
and lowcr-middle peasants as a fish to water, and his will was fotged
stccl-hard. He learned from practice that if you fitmly adhere to
Mro 'l'sc-tung's thought, you can conquer any difficulty and create
Ir u

rnrLtr rniraclcs.

Our grcat leadet Chairman Mao says: "'If socialism does not
occupy the battlefield of the countryside, capitalism sutely will."
China's handful of diehard capitalist roadets and class enemies knew
that befote they could take the battlefield of out "vast rural ateas,"
they first had to coflquer cadres like Chung-yang, who consistently
lrclcl high the gteat red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought. The
rLscals in Chung-yang's region used every means to win him over.
'l'hr: stcat proletarian cultutal tevolution began in the summer of
1966" lt was an unprecedented event. The capitalist roadets on
a county lcvcl joined fotces with the class efiemies in the countryside
and sowcd confusion in a plot to occupy the rutal battlefield.
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One day a fellow came stealthily from the cor-rnly scat and said to

Chung-yang: "There's nothing for you here. You ought to pull
out. A man with your ptestige and influence shoulcl lrc operating
in town. You'd only have to call, and everyonc wotrlcl follow.
You can become a big ofEcial, for sure."
Chung-yang was furious. "Chairman Mao says: 'We Communists want revolution, not official postsr"' hc rctortccl. "I
was botn in the counttyside. I love it, and it's here I'm going to
wage tevolution."
But the tactless idiot wouldn't take no for an answer. "Yot't
ought to go and live in one of those big buildings in town and try
sleeping in a spring bed," he petsisted. "Why spend your life in
this poor village ?"
"A local cucumbet like me would be out of place on such a high
trellis," Chung-yang tetorted sarcastically. "I sleep much better
in my lowly cottagc than I would in onc of your tall buildings. This
villagc may bc poor, lrut I trcvcr wltttt t() Icavt: it."
Aftcr -nvhccclling in vltin for:L lot.tu 1intc, lltc: visitor slr-ttlli away

like a fox r.vith its t:ril bctlvt:t:n ils lcus. A Ierv drLys latcr:, Chungyang received a lcttcr plus a tclcphonc call sutlmoning him to the
county town.
'S7adly,

he went. Certain people in the couflty administration
an
exceptionally warm welcome. They ushered him into
gave him
a fatcy office and announced: "It's ah.eady been decided. You're
to be in chatge of all political study in the entire county."
Chung-yang saw through this as a scheme to cut him off from
the poor and lower-middle peasants. His suspicions wcrc confirmed.
Decisively as hammeting nails he said: "Chairman Mao has tolcl
me to battle in our vast rural areas, ar,d that's whcrc I'n-r going to
stay. Neither a gold hook not a silvor hook crtr pull me away.
I'm taking the road of integtating with thc worl<crs and peasants,
and that's that,"
He stalked out and returned to his como.runc in thc wide open spaces.
In this way, with boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao's revolution-

ary line, Chung-yang and the educatcd youth applied Chairman
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Mto's sltining thought to beat offtepeated attacks of the class eflemy,
st:lr(lins firm against their sugar-coated bullets.
A t tlrc same time when effotts were being made to lure
Chung_
1,rrng into the town, a small gang of class enemies .w.as stirring up a
lcrv confused peasants in his village production team. The aim
of this was to put pressure on the young patty bratch secretary
and undermine the collective socialist economy, so as to bring about

a capitalist restoration. SThen Chung-yzng got back, an old poor
to him:
"This thing doesn't smell right. There ate bad eggs behind
It, surc as you're born. It's a life and death struggle, Chung_yang.
You'd bettet be careful,"
'Io Chung-yang it was perfectly clear: The critical moment
in tl-rc fight between the two lines had arrived. He would give his
lifc's blood, if need be, to defend Chairman Mao,s proletarian reyolutionary line and China's socialist state.
One night he u,as visiting poor and lower-middle peasants, prop_
agating Chaitman NIao's thought, when he met a rascal, who was
also going around, only this fellow was spreading lies and rumours
and stirring up trouble. They got into a big argument.
The man shook his finger at Chung-yang. .,your kind ate always
tall<ing al)()ut scrvinc thc people,,, he sneeted. ..Why ate you
It'lli.rl rlrt'rrr t, giv. lracl< t, tlrc collcctive the marginal strips and
peasant said

llrt

ollrt

r

l:rrrrl tlrt.y lrorrotvt.tl?"

"llt't:rrrs, tlrt' r,,:r.gir^l sl.ri1.rs rrc nccclccl to check erosion, and
llrt'y t'rrt. irrt, tlrc collcctivc liclcls. I'hc s.-callcd 'botrowed' rand
is only uscd to cnlatgc the privatc plots. 'rhat's just what the revisionists arc pushing for
more privatc cntcrprisc. It,s right and
good to girre that land back to the commune.,,
"rJ7hy don't you divide more of the bumper hatvests among the
rlcrlbers ?"
"l t's a question of stdking an equitable balance between the in_
Itr.sts of the state, the collective and the individual. you can,t
forgct thc state when you have a bumper harvest. Selling more
grain to the state meafls more suppoft fot socialist construction,
more help to Vietnam against the U.S. imperialists and more sup-

port for wotld revolution. What's wrong with that?" Chungyang's bzuaEe of teasons were unanswerable. The fcllow slipped
away.

A few minutes latet he was back, with a bunch of pcasants he
had deceived, to resume the debate. "Do you or don't you agree
to bteaking down the ptoduction brigade into smallcr unjts?" he
insolently demanded. "!(/e're going

of not,"
"Don't

to do it whether you

agree

rrri,lrllt' pt'l:;rr.nts compated the bitterness of the past with the sv/eetness
lessons in class struggle.
N'l:ro 'l'sc-tung's thought is the golden master key, opening every-

()l tlr('l)rL:scnt-graphic

,rrt's llcart,

who had been fooled turned around and
<'xlroscd the scoundrel who had been agitating them, and critically
Peasants

crxcoriated his reactionary words and deeds.

to the big storm heightened Chung-yang's courage
resolve. His loyalty to Ctrirrnan Mao, to the thought of Mao
Tse-tung, to Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line, now knew no
bounds. All the poor and lowet-middle peasants, all the educated
youth, without exception, ptoposed that he be responsible for the
work of the btigade.
Fot ten years, Chung-yang battled in the stotms and practical conditions of our vast f,ural areas. Gradually he m.atured into a reliable
successor to the cause of the proletatian revolution, a model for
Exposure

arrd

too soon," Chung-yang advised him mentaily.
Answering him point by point, he said aloud: "V/e're definitely
sticking to collectivization. I don't agree to splitting up the btigade
today, tomorroril/, or ever. \7e'te going to def,end the communes,
and socialisrn, and Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line. You can
dtag me to the banks of Juho and bash my skull in with rocks, but
I still won't a.qree."
Friehtcnccl by Chung-yang's vehemencc, the tascal found an
cxcuse to cnd thc rrrgunrcnt, ancl ]cft. A short timc latcr lrr: a,gitttccl
celebrate

revolutionaty educated youth.

somc nlorc pcolrlc and lrrotrg'lrt lhcnr Lo Clrung-ylrnu's llonrc to
kick up a ro\v.
Chung-yang l<ncw that rnost of thcn'r fuvourcrl t]rc rcvolution;
they listened to Chairrnan Mao and wanted socialism. "Sincc you'vc
come calling on me," he thought, "this is a good chance to propagate
Mao Tse-tung's thought." Calmly and easily, he did just that,
until the peasaflts who had been delucleci hung their heads and quietly
departed. The few who remained, cc,ntinued to raise a tow. But
Chung-yang 'nvas serenely confident. He coolly locked his door
and went off with his family to work in the fields. The little gang
of agitatots not orily failed to provoke the masscs to riot, they cxposed
themselves completely.

One serious class battle followed another. Chung-yang

became

deeply aware of the vetity of Chairman Mao's grca[ tcaclrinr: "Never
fotget class sttuggle." He orgalr.ized a str<ln.q tcam for the propagatior:, of Mao Tse-tung's thought. Ilntlrrrsiastically, they sptead
the thought of Mao Tse-tung among thc nrcmbers of the village
production team and relayed a wholc scrics of Chairman Mao's latest
instructions. They organized n-rcetinss at which poor afld lowcr40
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Hurug Chin-chung

irt rrrrrrs, strLrtcd off on theit long march to Yenan, the cradle of the

( lrirrlr;t

l-t:v<tlution.

(

)rr llrcir way they visited the world-renowned Tachai production
l,rir,:L<kr. The brave deeds of the Tachaipeople made a strong impressiorr or-r het and captured her imagination. If the poor and lowetnriddle peasants in every hilly region patterned themselves on the heroic
'lachai people, r,vhat would be the result? She was convinced that,

atmed rvith Mao Tse-tung's thought, they certainly would bring
about miracies in socialist agriculture. The ambition to help to build
trlr hilly regions after the Tachai model began to burn within her.

Wlrcrr the long-march team after. ttamping orrer many miles of

A New-comer to Tuchiashan Village

nrountain raflges came up to Tuchiashan, the tiny village bubbled with
cxcitcment, Tutning out to gteet them, the villagers seized their
baggage rolls and insisted that they should rest. While tirey began
busily boiling water and cooking meals fot the travellets, they chat-

ted with the Red Guards.
They told their young guests that Tuchiashan had been a base during
the \Var of Resistance Against Japan. It belonged to Yutze County,

Onc day last rvintcr ir nc'w-colrct rtrivcrl lLt 'l'uchiashln Villasc.
The first words she spoke, brisk and clcar, to thc villagc pcoplc who
came out to meet her wete: "I've comc to settle down here I I've
come to learn from the poor and lowet-middle peasants!" \7hen
they heatd this the peasaflts were delighted. $7ith beaming faces
they ctied, "Chairmar Mao has sent us one of his trted Guatdsl"
After het brief .*-elcome the gid happily weflt to iive with a poor
peasaflt family. Happliy she shated theit brick-bed and their meals.
And happily she took up a hoe and went to work in the ficlds with
the poor and lower-middle peasants. Bcfore long she bccamc fully
identified with them.
This Red Guard, Tsai Li-chien, r'vas a graduatc of thc middle school
for the children of rallway wotkets at Chanshsintien, Peking.
The stoty goes back to the eatly clays of thc proletarian cultural
tevolution, At that time Red Guards sct out for all parts of the country to exchange revolutionary expericnccs ancl spread the flames of
the revolution. On December r, :,966 Young Tsai and her comrades42

Ptovince. All atound rvere endless chains of high mountains
fot hundreds of /i. B.ather out-of-the-way, something like
eighty li from the county seat, it had only five households, just
sixtccn pcoplc. But thc poor and lower-middle peasants there, keepinr", rr1'r tlrt ir llnc rcvoltrliorraty ttaclitions, had been working very
lrLt-rl l,r lrrriltl rrlr llt<: rrrrrrr.rttin-siclcs with thcir own hands. "Thete
i:; :L lot ol- lrLrrrl :rrotrntl thlrt cotrkl bc plonghed," they said. "If we
tl, \r,t:llr'l'trclrirrslxLrr cln Lrc turnecl into a placc of f,ruit and flolvers,
a br,Lleing grantryl" \7ith these Red Guards, so full of vitality and
vigour, befote them they could not help tevealing when they talked
that tlrey wished that some educated youngsters would come and
scttle down thete. "V,/hat a nice thing it would be to have them come
rrrrtl lrclp us build socialism here!"
'l'lrr: lrcasants'words stirred up Young Tsai's heart and set her
tlrinli irrrl. 'l'hcy brought to mind what the unsctupulous China's I(htuslrclrov IrLd clone to go counter to our great leadet Chairman Mao's
insttuctions on dcvcloping socialist agriculture. He had tried to frusttate thc plan ancl thwart construction in the mountainous areas, in
Shznsi

extending
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an attempt to widen the gap between workers ancl pcasants, between
cities and the countryside. The more she thought of all this, the more
she hated Ch,rna's Khrushchov and the mote she knci,v lrcr cluty as onc

of China's youlrgcr gcncration.
What was particulatly tevealing fot her, howevcr, u,as Chaitman
Mao's teaching: "frr the finaL analysis, the divlding linc between
tevolutionary intellectuals and non-tevolutionaty or counterrevolutionary intetrlectuals is whether or not they ate willing to
integrate themselves with ttrle workets afld peasants and actually
do so." Pondeting over these wotds, she came to a conclusion:
"Right. I should do what ChairmanMao says, be one with the workers and peasants."
The following day when the team tesurned its long march the peasants, hand in hand rvith the students, went to the encl of the village
to see them off. Not very keen on parting, one of the youngsters
said to an old pcxslflt: "If we come to settle down herc after out
schooling is ovcr, rvill you tti<c us in?" 'Ihc oltl 1-Ilxn rtt oncc halrpily
rcpliccl, "Why not ? ()lt cotrrst: rvc rvill l"
As thc stutlent 1lr()ul) l)rc'ssctl on, )lrtrttg'I'slLi li.cllt rvonclcring
whcthct shc shoulcl continuc u,ith thcrrr ()r stay on in Tuchiashan
Village to fight shoulder to shoulcler with the poor ancl lorver-rniddle
peasants as they struggled with such detetmination against natute.
Not quite sute of the answer, she put to her travelling mates the

question: "Integration with the wotkers and

peasants

-

what does

that teally involve ?"
While they wete still turning the matter ovcr in their mincls, thc
editotial for New Year's Day ry67 of Renrttin Ribao and Hongqi ap-

peared. ft

passed on the call of Chaitman Mao ancl thc Party Central

forr'vatd: ". . . The idea shoulcl bc encrgetically
advocated that tevolutionaty students, teachets ancl intcllectuals
should go to the factoties and rural areas in a planned and organized way, to integrate themselves with thc worket-peasant
masses." What a timely instruction I Thc yor-r ngstcrs weflt through
the editodal again and again ar'd camc to fccl that evety word of it
dtove home. Mote cleatly than cvcr thcl' s'.rw that whethet one was
willing to integrate with the poor ancl lorvcr-middle peasants of Ilot
Committee to go
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wrs actr-rally an inipo-rta-nt qucstion of loyalty to Chairman Mao ancl
to the Party's cause.
"I shall settle in Tuchiashan Village to be a peasant all my life,"
she pledged. Then she turned to het comtades-in-arms and said
rcsolutely, "I am going back to Tuchiashan." As she made her decision it is easy to imagine how her heatt was beating, how like iron
wes hcr clctermination. She said goodbye to het travelling mates.
"You so ahead fitst, \X/e'll also do as Chaitman Mao says take
thc path of bccoming one with the workers and peasants,,, the-othets
assurcd lrcr. 'Ihe team had akeady travelled some z8o /2, but Young
45

Tsai turned aroufld and headed back for Tuchiashan
the gid's steps were so steady, so proudl

Village. Look,

Not long afterwatds Young Tsai's school wrote her a letter, calling on her to return quickly to take part in the cultural revolution
there, so she had to leave her new home at least fot the time being.
The girl went back teadily to Peking. She left behind het bedding
and all het other belongings with the peasant family to assure them
that she would retutn since she was akeady determined to live and
work out thete all her life.
No sooner had she teturned to school than she together with her
schoolmates plunged into the mass campaign to repudiate China's
Khtushchov and a handful of capitalist roaders in the Party. In this
sttuggle they did flot spare themselves in any way and spent mafly
sleepless nights. Through big character posters and repudiation
meetings the young Red Guards fiercely criticized and condemned
the tcactionary fallacics trottcd out by China's I(hrushchov and his
gang, such ptonoLrnccrlrcnts as "study in orclcr to scclrrc an important
position," "strivc to be an cxpcrt ancl win famc" ancl "sactillcc a little
to gain much." Through her experiencc in this criticism and repudiation Young Tsai's detetnination to take the road of integration rvith
the wotket-peasant masses wa.s reinforced.
At home she told het mothet of her decision

to be a commune
member at Tuchiashan Village. But her mother found it a bit diflrcult
to teconcile herself to this and was somervhat teluctant to let her go.
The Tsai family was a big one. Young Tsai's elder sistet was aheady
matried and thete were five sistets and one brother all younger than
Tsai Li-chien. Het mother, her health affectcd by the strain of a
in the old society, hacl hopcd that the girl
would find a iob near home so that she coulcl stay with hcr and help
hard life and overwork

in the

house.

Young Tsai's father, Tsai I-hsiang, was a milway worker of the
Peking Railway Administration and an activist in the study of Chakmafl Mao's v/orks. He, on the other hancl, without hesitation voiced
his full support fot his daughter's decision. FIe encouraged her by

stying, "(llrilrl, eo ahcacl. You arc ckring thc right

are

tlrouslrt. 'I'hey statted with the Three Constautly Read Articles.
'I'hcn shc spol<c about the lessons to be learned from the advanced
deeds of herocs and model characters. She said, "Comrade Bethune
was a foreigner yct he came ftom far, far
to China to join in our

^way
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thing. You

tloing what (ilurirnran Mao tcachcs yoir to clo."
Iri the face of the conflict betu,,een the two different ideas, rvhat
slrolrld she do ? She turned again and again to her treasuted volumes
of Chaitman Mao's works. Every rvord of his teach,ings went to her
heatt, The result .was that she confirmed her decision: "W'hatever
happens I'11 take the tevolutionary road as pointed out by Chairman
Mao. I must petsuade mama to agree."
'l'o that end she initiated a farrily study class in Mao Tse-tung's

revolution. To build

I hesitate to go to places
Then the father joined in. He began
by helping his wife to tecall the hard life they had gone through in
the old days. As they relived theit memories they saw more clearly
that only socialism could have saved them from the old darkness and
they felt closet to Chairman Mao who had given them the good life.
It did not take the mother long to come round, she u,as a r,voman who
knew so much about theit bitter past. In the end she said: "Out
family have to thank Chaitman Mao and the Party for all our happiness
and for the education the children have received. Now that one
of my child-ren wants to follow the roaC that Chairman Mao has
pointed out to her, I as a mother should do evetything to help her."
In Match this year her applicatiofl to settle down in Tuchiashan
was approved by the revolutionaty committees of the school and the
district. I7hen she ran home to tell the famltry the news they rvere
very happy. Excitedly they shouted: "Long live Chaitman Mao!
socialism, why should

where there are hatdships

?"

A long, long lifc to him!"
So Youns

Tsti finally

succccr'lccl ir-r

qctting

bzrcl<

to

Tuchiashan

Village to bcgin hcr ncw militant lifc. She got up catly and went
to bed Tate ard '"vorl<ed hard with the poor and lo.n'er-middie peasants, Her face got sunbutned, het palms calluseC, but this did
not worry her. She threw hetself heart and soul into helping build
the hilly regions, to change the face of the viliage. How nice it
rvould be, she thought in a fanciful moment, if she could have another pair of hands and shouldets so that she would be able to do more
and carcy mote. At the same time she r,vas a girl moclest in learning
ftom the poor and lower-middle peasants. She didn't miss any op-

portunity to be their willing pupil. Thc cornn'runc mclrlrcts thought
highly of het, calling her affectionately "a finc clatrglrtcr of the poot
and lower-middle peasants." Not long ago shc was voted deputy
leader of the productiori team.
Before everything else Youns Tsai dcvotccl l-rcrsclf to the study

and spreading of Mao Tse-ttrng's thourllrt. She presented every
poor and lower-rniddle peasant houscholcl in thc village with a picture
of Chairman Mao and a copy of .Ouolations Fram Chairruan Mao Tse48

rlso otg^trized a study class to help the Peasants learn the
tlrrotrrtiorrs and the Thtee Constantly Read Articles. Revolutionary
:,r)nus soch as The East Is Red and A Long, Long Lffi to Cbairruan Mao!
\\'(rc soon dnging over the hiils of the remote hamlet e\rery day.

/trtt.r',. Slrc

In

response

to Chaitman Mao's call: "fn agricultute, leatn

from Tachair" the people of Tuchiashan are tryirig to follow the
example of Tachai in every way. They have firmly set their objective and work hard. Their ambition is to transfotm Tuchiashan
into a prosperous socialist village of the Tachai type. To that end
they have drawn up a long-raoge plan for its development. Eager
to put the first step of the plan into effect, Young Tsai has been taking
lrains to secure some fruit tree sapliflgs, and together with the peasarrts have alteady planted the first bundle on the hills around.
It is already several months since Young Tsai came to settle on Tuchiashan. Every time Young Tsai looks back ovet the toad she
has walked, she tealizes more and mote that it is Mao Tse-tung's
thought that, like sunshine and dew, has been nourishing het grorrth
all the timc.
\flhile she was still in primary school, the girl hacl already heard
f,rom het father about class oppression, class exploitation and class
strugglc. She un<lcrstood wcll that Chairman Mao is the liberator
o[ rll rvorl<ing pcolrlc. I]vcn at that timc in her you11g heart there
wus a spccilrl lrlecc rcscrvccl f<rr Chairlran Mao, complete trust in
Mro 'I'sc-tunr,'s thought. In rniclcllc school shc bcgnn more serious
stuclies of Chairman Mao's writings and bccan-re an activist in the
study of his works.
Whenevet the school arrar,ged fot the students to dophysicallabour
in the countryside she faithfully followed Chairman Mao's teaching
that ofle should mould oneself to the pattern of the poor and lowetn-riddle peasants, so as to streflgthefl class feeling and keenness fot
labour. N7hetevet she went she propagated Mao Tse-tung's thought,
and triccl to learn ftom the peasants their firm class stand, cleat-cut
prolctarirn feelings and utter loyalty to Chairman Mao. So her
evident leaning towards the countryside and the poor and lowetmiddle peasants went years back. It is quite a long time since she

fitst detetmined to devote herself entirely to this obiective. \7hen
she finished the junior middle school, she did make an application to
go out into the coufltry, but the handful of capitalist toaders in the '
school tejected her offer.
It is only now in the gteat cultural revolution which Chairman Mao
has petsonally initiated and is leading that Young Tsai's tevolu-

tionaty ideal came true. She has learned at Tuchiashan Village these
sevetal months to be conscious of the fact that settling down in the
counffyside is just the first step in the long march of one's tevolutionary life. Her new resolve is to do still better in turning het study
of Chairman Mao's works into practical revolutionaty action and in
teally becoming one with the poor and lowet-middle peasants. She
will keep on transfotming het thinking and makiog herself still more
wothy to inhedt the ptoletarian tevolutionary canse.
The story of Young Tsai's settling down in Tuchiashan Village
has spread fast. ft becomes a great inspiration to the revolutionary
young people in the schools and colleges. Many gtaduates of Young
Tsai's former school have followed her leacl, asking to go to the
countryside. The applications of four of them to join her at Tuchiashan have been approved. Quite a numbet of gtaduates frorn other
middle schools have also arrived there to take part in the gtand task of

building up a new socialist village.

Mao Tse-lnng's Tbougbt
Thedtre (gouache)
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Ww Hsiao-rning

Be Good l)aughter of
^
the Poor I{erdsmen

I

came to the Silingol League in Innet-I{ongolia in November,
1967. I hid been a juniot middle school student in the Thitd Girls'
Middle School in Pel<inr. Corruptcd by the tevisionist educational
linc that rr-rlcrl out schools, nry mind rvas filled rvith selfish consicletations and I thoLreht only about the possibility of getting into a topnotch school ancl about how I would then become an expert in this
or that. The rncre I thought of these things the rnore ir seerned
to me that going to the countfyside or to mountainous regions was
a prospect with "no future" for educated young people. I had no
intention of going either. To tell the truth, I was afraid of hatdships
and in my mind dismissed the countryside as a backv,atd area.
The mass repudiation of the tevisionist line in the gteat cultutal
revoluticrnary moyement taught rne a ptofound lesson. I rcalized
that I had lived ever since childhood a life divorced from productive
labout and it was imperative that I should go amoflgst the working
people to steel and remoulcl myself. Otherwise, how cor-rld I be a
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worthy successor to the revolutionary cause of the proletariat ?
Soon after this, the Inner-Mongolian Autonomous trtegion sent
people to Peking to offer a welcome to young stuclents s,ho wished
to settle down there. I decided to enlist. But at thc same time
I heard a good deal of chatter on the subject. They saicl thc people
in Inner-Mongolia were of a different race from the IIan ancl theit
langwage was diffetent ftom outs. lWe v-ould find it hard to accustom
outselves to theit ways and habits, and, it would be difficult to adlust
to the climate. trn othet words, there was no end of difficulties.
How should I deal rvith these problems ? Chairman NIao teaches
us: "$[e go thete to work and sttuggle to overcof,rte these difficulties. A good coratade is one who is more eager to go where
the difficulties ate gf,eater." And nov, with a heavy load facing
me, it was a questioll of whethet I dared to shouldet it.
I am Chairman Mao's R.ed Guard, I thought to myself, how can
I possibly be stopped by a little difficulty? Chairman Mao calls
ofl us you11.g students to tal<c thc path of intcgtation with the workers
and peasants. I must qo.
I told my parcnts about my plan and sat clov'n to study Chairman
L,[ao's works with them. Aftcr stuclyirrg, my Parcflts encouraged
me in my intention of going to trnnet-Mongolia to become a membet
of a production btigade thete to try to become one with the v'orkcrs
and peasants as called upon by Chairman Mao.
rvas winter when rve arrived at our new home. The poor
herdsmen rode out to r.velcotne us when our car was still a distance
from the pastute farrn. All of them held high in one hand a bright
red copy of paotations Fron Chairman Mao Tse-tung ancl as they gallopcd
over shouted, "Long live Chairman Mao !" It was a thrilling lrromeflt
fot us. The first thing they asked on sccing us was whcthcr r'vc had
seen Chairman Mao. Some of our schooln'ratcs saitl thcy had secn
him twice, others thtee times. With onc voicc wc tolcl thc herdsmen
that our dear Chafuman Mao was in exccllctrl hcalth ancl this delighted
them most of all. "\7e've been looking lrrrwarcl to your coming,"
they assured us, "You are the Rccl Gr,rartls scflt by Chairman Mao,
you are the new herdsmen of thc grasslaucls. Come v'ith us!" ril/e

It
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wcrc s() t:xcitccl we didn't know what to say but all togethet shouted
lLl tlrt' lolr of out voice: "Long live Chairman Mao!" "Long,

lorrri lilc to Chairman Mao!"
'l'lrc srasslands ate a wonderful part of the motherland, they
rr,

are

onclcrful because the l-rtilliance of Mao Tse-tung's thought illuminates

tlrcm. The red sun shines into the Mongolian yurts, afld into the
hearts of the poot herdsmen. The poor herdsmen have the deepest
feeling fot Chairman Mao and the bittetest hatred for the class enemy.
\7e received an imptessive lesson in class struggle as soon as we
arrived at the pastures.
I came to know a poot herdsman in his fifties by the name of Sangewang. He had lost the sight of both eyes and his body was coveted
with scars r.vhich wete relics of the old society. Even when he was
not \vell, he insisted on telling people of the bitterness of the old
society. "I remind the old people of the past," he said, "so that
they will not forget the old misery and will teally treasure the good
life today. I speak of it to the youngsters so that they rvill know
about the bitterness of the past and appreciate more today's sweetness. If it weren't for Chairman Mao, I would not be living today.
As long as I have one breath left in me I will go on telling the people
about this happy life Chzirman Mao has given us." He worked hatd
t<r stucly Chairman Mao's r.vorks, got some one to read out at afiicle
lo lritrr :rrrrl rt'lrcrLlctl il. st t'rtcr-rcc lry scntcncc. It took him two months
li) l(rrr |r'tt,t' //tt l)utlt/t: tlv.t wiry. Now hc is able to tecite by heart
:rll ol tlrt 'l'lrrc'c Oonstrntly l(cacl Artr'clcsx by Chairman Mao as vrell
rus :r qoorl ttutnbcr of his quotations.
'.['hcre is another old poor herdsman who had suffeted much before
liberation. When he was telling us of his family history he became
greatly stirred and got up to make a deep bow before a pottr it of
Chairman Mao, then burst into the strains of Tbe East Is Red at
thc top of his voice. He also temoved his shirt to show us the
rrvLr.ry wcals made by whip lashes on his back and arms, these vrere
irorr lrroofs of the vicious exploitation afld oppression of poor herdsrncn lry fcuclal over]ords, the atistocracy and the hetdownets,
*Serae //tc Pcoph,

In Menor1 of Nornan

Bethune

and Tbe Foolish Old Man lVho

Remot,ed ll.te Monnlaits.
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fitnrly with thc btoad masses of poot hetdsmen. \(e must learn
tlx'ir clt:rr:-cut sense of what to love and what to hate, share theit
prolt'trLrirrn feelings and fitm class stand and temake outselves in
llrc t ourse of the determined class struggles.

says: "China's fl.umef,ous revolutionaty intellectuals must awaken to the flecessity of becoming one with
the peasants.... They should go to the countryside enthusiastically, doff their student gatb and put on rough clothing, and
willingly start with any work however ttivial. . . ."
\7hen we first arrived we tefl girls lived together and everyday
two of us took tutns cooking. Then came my turn with another
girl. S7e got up teally eady as if we had some great task to accomlrlish that day. Since we didn't even know how to start a fire, we
quickly filled our yut with vast billows of smoke. Coughing and
Chaitman Mao

i+

sputtering, tears streaming down our cheeks, we got the fire going
last. Then we debated between the two of us what to cook,
settling on rice porridge rvhich was the easiest thing. Aftet our
morning meal the gitls went of to pasture sheep or tend to the horses.
Then in the afternoon v/hen it would soon be time for them to return
from work ure still didn't know what to cook fot dinner. S7e thought
ancl .thought, eycrything else seemed so difficult to do. We'd learned
lrorv lo lroil yrorridgc thzt lrrorning, rvc might as well consolidate
orrr linorvlt'tlrqt: oI tlris rrcrv sl<ill. So wc scrved another meal of
at long

"The feudal ovetlords, the herdowners persecuted rne and exploited me. I lived like a beast of burden. It was Chaitman Mao
rvho rescued me and gave me the happiness I know today. I'll temain
loyal to Chairman Mao always and follow Chairman Mao to malie
revolutioll all my life. China's Khtushchov and his a-gc11t in Innc(Mongolia r.vere teally tfying to testore capitalisln urcl rnal<c us suffer
the old bitterness aga-in. .We poot hcrdsmcn will ccrtainly not
stand for that! You young ones lrust tcr.ncnrbcr rvc1l Chairman
Mao's call: 'Nevet folget class sftugglc'l"
Such living evidence of class sttuilglc tcachcs us a lot. The grasslands are full of sherp class struggle. Young stuclents like us must
flever fail to keep in mind class bittcnrcss and take up our position
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lr,,rritlrit'. Norrc o[-thc girls saicl a word, but I felt paticularly
srnrLll. It wts l>ittcrly cold ancl they had been out working all day
l-lut what clicl wc givc them? Two meals of poridge.
I couldn't help wondering why I was such an idiot ? I{ow I had
lcarned to loathe the schools tuled by a revisionist educational line
which reared students like me, isolated from the masses of workers
ancl pcasants and divorced ftom ptoductive wotk, leading afl easy
lilc where we got everything done for us. How grateful f felt towatds
(,lr:rirrlrn Mao for my chance to come to the grasslands and be steelcc[. Sirrcc I was going to settle down here, I must throw myself
into any work however "triyiaT" I may once have thought it. Now,
aftet somc six months of trial arid error I am able to cook any food.
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When I fitst began to work I thought thete wasn't anything I
couldn't Tearn-aftet all, I said to myself, tr've had plcnty of schooling.
And this sort of smugness revealed itself in my worl<. For instance,
when we were putting the lambs to feed I really maclc a iaughingstock of myself. I noticed that the other hetdsrncn just pullcd over
a sheep and casually put a lamb under its belly and thc cwc bcgan

nutse it. Very simple, I thought. I followed their exarnplc,
pulled over a ewe and thrust a lamb undet its belly. As soon as I
let go, the ewe kicked at the lamb and drove it off. That must be
a particalatly nasty erMe, I thought, and tried the lamb on another
ewe but she too refused to nurse it. I couldn't make out what was
wroflg and asked the herdsmen to help me. They butst out laughing
my t^7e of woe. It seemed I had failed to put the lamb to its own
^t
mother, naturaTly the other ewes tefused to feed it. Chairman
Mao teaches us, "Many so-called intellectuals are, relatively

to

speaking, most ignorant." "The masses are the teal hetoes,
while we outselves are often childish and ignorant, and without
this undetstanding it is impossible to acquire evcn the most
tudimentaty knowledge." Ancl that was a fact. Aftcr this cpisode,
I made up my mincl to rrrahc thc poor hcrc'lsmcn lny tcachcrs; I
wanted to be their humble pupil all my lilt.
One day f wcnt out vi,ith our flock of sheep. On the \lray home
I found that a newborn lamb was stiil feeble on its legs. I thought
of picking it up anci catrying it along in my arms, but it looked so
terribly rnessy I hesitated. I might soil my gov-n and perhaps the
stains vrouldn't wash off. I might as well let the lamb lvobble home
on its own legs. It was getting dark and my herclsman uncle, wortied at my flot getting home, came out to meet me. As I was still
ddving the flock along, he stooped to pick up thc lamJr but said no
more than, "This lamb's too young to walk l>y itsclf." IIc made

I wished the gtound woulcl ol)cn uP and swallow
me. ft was only a simple act of cartyins a littlc laLnb. Why is
it the herdsmen cafl do it while I car't, I aslrccl nrysclf.
Sforrying about this, I studied Chairman Mao's writings and came

me so ashamed that

to the conclusion that though I was living in the midst of the poor
herdsmen, my attitude was one of fccling slightly "supetiot" in my
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relationship with thein. "Superior" in tlic sense that hard work,
messy wotk and teally tiresome work I left to the hetdsmen while
T took on the comparatively lighter work. If I went on in that $/ay
lrorv would I evet get to be really at one with the labouring peopte
irr li't lirrg and in thought as Chaircnan Mao has asked? How would
I bc ablc to incluce them to look upon me as one of themselves?
Anothcr timc I noticed that an old herdsman had left his gown
lying arouncl otrtside. I thought it would be a good idea to vzash
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it fot him. Picking it up for a look, I

noticed that

it

was badly

cow-dung. I began to have second thoughts.
Shall I u'ash it? Chairman Mao's words came to my mind: "The
workets and peasants wete the cleanest people and, even though
theit hands wete soiled ancl theit feet smeared with cow-dung,
they wete teally cleanet than the boutgeois and Petty-bourgeois
intellectuals." It was as if deat Chafuman Mao were criticizing
me petsonally. Of course I must wash the old uncle's gown. This
incident made me rcalize that it was not simply a question of washing
a ditty gown but the mote important question of washing the ditt
out of my mind. In school I had nevet rcalized that I feared dirty
and heavy'"voth but once I got among the poor hetdsmen many dirty
things in n-ry thinking were exposed in the course of only a few short
soiled and full of ditt and

months.

From then on whenever somethiflg came up I thought of three
things: First, what does Chairman Mao say; secondly, vrhat woulcl
the poot hcrdsmcn do ancl thirdly what I myself shoultl clo. fn
this rvay I htcl a guicling ptinciplc, atr uxatrplc to frrllorv and knew
what to do. In this way I coulcl tlo trry hcst to makc my actions
cotrespond to Mao Tse-tung's thought tncl fit in with thc interests
and the feelings of the masses of poor herdsmen.

Iff/e have been with the poor herdsmen only a little over eight
months but already malry \varm bonds tie us to them. This spring
when the lambing season began we ten gids split up to go to the
homes of ten poot hetdsmen. \7e rvere not Yery keen about parting.
However, two months or so of living in the homes of the hetdsmen
and we no longer wanted to go back to our own yurt. Thc lroot
hetdsmen felt more watmly tovratds us too. Whcn wc {ltst atrivcd,

they called us, "the young students from l)cliing'" Now that 'we
ate all living with a family, they say to othct pcoplc, "'Ihat's my child,"
or "that's my lass" and look uPon us as thcit own liith and kin.
Once I'went out with the flock in thc facc ()F strong gale and got
^
my five hundred head of shecp to thc l.rtstlrrc about thtee li ottt.
When noon came it was still blowing hrrrtl. I decided to go lvithout
lunch rathet than take the flocl< bach tLrcl then have to come out
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wind. My failure to retum caused
lot of worty. She went out the yuft fot a look
^Ltnty ^
every few minutes to see if I were coming back. At last, convinced
again with thcrl in the teeth of the

my old
that

f wasn't going to

come home for lunch, she wtapped the pancakes

she had just cooked

in layers ofpapet and napkins, tucked them under
her big gown and btought them to me. \flhen she put the steaming hot pancakes in my hands, I rcal7y didn't know what to say.
Back in school, we used to talk abottt ,'a ptofound class feeling as
deep as the sea," but it was only now I undetstood that in the gteat
t'1'roclr of Mao Tse-tung's thought we young people could find a
Ironrc lncl l<insmen anywhere in our great mothedand, The poot
lrt'rclsn'rcn armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought are our kith and
li

irr.

Now I've come to understand much better what Chairman Mao
meant when he said: "Our counttyside is vast and has plenty
of room for young people to develop theit talents to the full."
We, the revolutionary youth, are tequired to do much more both
in class struggle and the struggle fot production. In the past eight
months f have gone from the city to our botdet areas, I have doffed
n-ry student gatb ancl put on Mongolian gor.vn, taking my first step
in integtation with the workets and peasants. But this is only a
Frrst stcl-r in a long match of ro,ooo /i. To really sink deep roots
lrcrr', il: is tr,.'t'tssury to lrc tcrnlrcrcrl still rlorc thoroughly, I must
tlo lrtttt r in strrtlyirrrl OlrLirrrran Mao's tvritings, follow his teachings
:Ltrrl :x't :ict'ortlinq to ]ris instrr-rctions zncl all my life take the path
o[ ir.rtcgtetit.rn with the workers and peasants as he has pointed out.
I shall continuously remould my ideology and be loyal always to
Chairmat Mao like the poot herdsmen, be a good daughter of the
poot herdsmen all my life and to steel myself into a wotthy successor
to the ptoletarian revolutionary cause.
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Keng Hui-chuan

To Become One with the $Torkers
and Peasants

ry64 before I graduated from middle school a classmate said to me:
"Let's sit fot the college exams togethet, llui-chuan. The thing to
do is to get a good education, then we can't go wroflg." Anothet said,
"You are good in your studies, and come of good family odgin.
You'll be a sure bet in the college entrance." \7hen they talked like
that I had my own thoughts too. I was indeed born in a poor peasantfamily andall six adult members of my famlly ate Communists.
My father Keng Chang-so is a well-known model worker in agricultutal production. I was the fitst of my family to graduatc from senior
middle school. Should I go on to college or teturn to the village to
take patt in the wotk on the land? I coulcln't tlakc up my mind and
thought I'd talk it over with my fathet and hcar his opinion.
One Sunday I took up the rn tter with my fathcr. "I'm the fitst
one in out family to finish middle school ancl am no\I/ on the eve of
graduation. .. . " I began. Before I coultl finish my father said seriously, "ft's good that you are gtaduating. But I don't consider you a

In
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r;rr lr

r;rtr', rrry tllr-rghter, even if you shorv me your diploma, you haven't

tl in your ideology."

Father's criticism sutptised me for I
\\'.r:r :r l,oocl student 'uvho never rnade any trouble at school and had
l,t t rr t lcctccl an activist in studying Chairman Mao's wotks. Instead
,,1 :Ldvising me on what to do, why was father criticizing me? I
t'or-rlcln't quite make it out.
'fhe time of gtaduation drew rtea:rer, and the battle of conflicting
ideas became more acute in my head. Then I thought about a
passage in Chaitman Mao's bdlliant writing Orientation of Youth
Moar,ment, in which he tells us: "In the final analysis, the dividing
l',r.rrlrr;r tt

Iine between tevolutionary intellectuals and non-revolutionaty
(x counter-revolutionary intellectuals is whether or not they are
willing to integrate themselves with the worke{s and peasants
and actually do so." Contrasting the things I had been thinking
with what Chairman Mao had said, the answer to my ptoblem became
clear. I made up my mind to take up the path of integration with
the workers and peasants and go home to do farm wotk. \7hen I
talkecl to my father about it again he seemed rrery pleased. "I'm
relieved to hear that," he said. "As long as you are doing what
Chairman Mao says, I'm all fot it. In the old society generatiolr
after gencration of our family was poor, I remember that terible
ycar of drousht in t943 rvhcn the fielcls dicln't yield at all. I was so
slrLrvtrl I Irirtl to slrc'ntl tLl[ n'ry timc lying on the kang. Your mother
lr:r,l lo l:rlic llrc rv'lrolt: lurrr.ily ()ut to beg for food. She had to sell

sisltr frrr only tw() r]rcasufes of sorghum. If it weten't
(.lrrrir:nrLrr N1rxr rvho lccl the poor in making tevoiution, would

1,,rrrr t Irlt st

lirr

rvc lravc our happy life today ? You would cettainly not be in middle
school, in fact I don't know whether you'd be alive today. If you
don't follow his teachings, we'd be forgetting our past."

NThat my father said roused my hatted for the old society and
my deep feeling for Chairman Mao. It made me the more
t lt t t rn inccl to integrate myself with the wotkers and peasants. Back
irr r;tlrool I was the first to v/rite an application asking to go back to
tlrc villlqc for fatm work after graduation. Ilowever, those in our
sclrool who upheld the old educational system and sabotaged Chaitman
Mao's prolctarian revolutronary line in education tded by various
t nhanced
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to coflvince me that my decision to go back to the countryside
was flot "what the Party advocates" and tepeatcclly asked me to
"consider carefully your own future." I wouldn't listcn to them and
firmly assetted, "Chairman Mao's insttuctions sho'uv what the Party
nceds and they are what the Party advocates, My futLrrc must be
thetevet the Party needs me." Thus, after a strugglc, I cvcntually
'won out. After taking my finals, I went happily back to our villagc
means

and became an otdinary

peasant.

Now, could I say that just going back to the countryside and
patticipating in farm work meaflt that I'd integrated r,vith the poot
and lor,ver-middle pcasants ? No ! To completely merge rvith the
btoad masses in thought and feeling, it r,vas necessary to be steeled
and tempered in the class sttuggle and the struggle for ptoduction
o\cr a long pcriod o[ time.

\ly

high when I first stepped out of school. I
to do wellin my new work. The day afterl got home
I rrr rrt to ]rarvest tvheat among the test of the commune members.
( )l ( , r rrsc I'd v'otked io the f,elds before but compared with the wotk
, rl rlrc commune members what I could do made a very poor showing.
Wc started reaping at the same point in different rows but when the
r

rrtlrusirrsnr rvas

'lr r, rrrin(,1

<rthers had akeady reached the end, I wasn't even halfrvay there and
yct blistets had come up on both my hands. During the 'nreak, the
otl.rcrs laughed and joked and v.ere full of pep but I was too donc in

Io say

a."votd. In the evening rny legs

v/ere sore and my back ached;

I str:ctched out on the kang and didn't'want to budge an inch.

It

u,as

lhcn that sarcastic remarks came to my ears. "$7ell, it's yout own
lrrr-rlt that yo:o are suffeting. You could have gone on to college,"
srLicl one. "Yout dad's a labour model. All he has to do is say thc
rvord and those upstairs will find you a job in the city," said anothcr.
I was a bit upset. 1\4y father noticed my mood and said, "Never
mind the hardships of labour. It is these aches and these stiff limbs
that help to remould your ideology and temper your will-power.
Any thought of dodging physical work would be going against
Chairman Nfao's

advice. It would

rcvolution." Then

I

mean that you had stopped waging
temembered Chairman Mao's wise words: "In

of clilfictrlty we must not lose sight of our achievements,
rrlrst scc tlrc briglrt frrtrrrc :rncl must pluck up our courage." I
It lt tlr:rt tlris lr;Ltl l,tt rr rvlilLen spc:cilLlly frrr lrtc. My resolve and
(,ur:r(,( r()\('. I u.'otrltl ()vcrc()urc clifllcr-rltics and stick it out rvith the
tim-cs

ollrcrs r,rrrtil lLlI tlrc

r,vhcat was hatvcstcd.

Chairman Mao says: "This change in world outlook is something fundamental." After my return to the village and through
being toughened up by physical labour, the gap between my thoughts
ar.rd class feelings and those of the rnasses had narrowed but I was
st ill a petty-bourgeois intellectual to a cettain degree. I had to remould
yst l l' rvith the thought of Mao Tse-tung all the time so that my world
r r r

,rrllooli rvould be thoroughly changed. One day on my way back
l-ronr llrc llclcls I met two young women pushing a cart of manufe they
had collcct.cd from the latrines of different households to empty
into thc ccssl-rool at the end of the village" I put down my shovel
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to give them a hand. But rio soofler had I approachecl the cesspool
than I backed arvay again. The pails on the cart w('rcr not only filled
to the brim but all spattered aroufld the edges. I wtrrrcd to heip but
didn't knorv rvhcre to lay my hands. As if they hacl notii-ccl nry hesitation, the tr,vo gids quickly emptied the pails, putting onc hand on
the handle and the other on the bottom. Some of thc liclLLicl spetteted them in the face as they poured but they didn't scern to mincl.
Wiping it off $/ith the bach of one hand, they wcflt on chattcring and
laughing arid soon pushed oIf again with the cart. I u,.as greatly
stirred. I began to ponder: !7hy is it that they could do it and I
couldn't ? Aren't we all gids ? I went home and opened Chairman
Mao's works. He tells us: "The workers and peasants were the
cleanest people af,rd, even though theit hands were soiled and
theit fect srneated with cow-dung, they lr'ere teally cleanet than
the bourgeois and petty-bourgeois intellectuals." My cheeks
flushccl rvhcn I czmc across these words and rcahzed thrt my stand
point rr"'as still that o[thc pcttyJrounlcoisic. I lracl fc]t tlmt thc pails
wcrc cl.irty Irtrl.:rctulrlly it rvls rrry thirrl:int1 tlurt u,ls r-lirty. If I wcrc
goinu to bc tlroror-rgh in chrnging nry u,orltl otrtiot>li I had to make
up 1ny mincl to gct swcaty an<l t'rrucl-staiLrecl in physicLl lnbour at the
siclc of thc masses. After that I tried hardcr to rcmorrlcl my thinkine.
In the course of integtating with the vorkers and peasants \ve must
be ptepared to stand the test and ttials of the class struggle. My
awareness of the class sttuggle was rrery feeble when I was in school. I
thought it was not possible fot a ferv enemies to stir up much trouble
in our country of 7oo million people. \7hy, our militia alone rvould
be able to take care of

them. During the

great proletarian cultural

tevolution, when we launched face to face sttugeJc against thc class
enemy, I came to see that "The enerny will not pcrish of himselfr"
and ('Everything reactionaty is the sarncl if you don't hit it, it
won't fall." With the development of thc rrrovcrlcnt, the struggle
between the trvo classes and the two iclcas bcczrrnc mote and more
acute. Some class enemies came out into thc opcfr to sabotage the
study of Chairman Mao's r,vorks by thc ruilitil. As I was the deputy
commander of our militia battalior-r, I stLrtlicd Chairman Mao's teach64

,rr,:, 1,r ,l:Lssts tnd class sttuggle with the militia and led them in
,rrr rrrrrr'lt rrting 5tsggle against the enemy, repulsing their attacks.
'l'lrr lrittl nerv schemes and proposed to "liick down
1,

l,;rl:rli,, and

the militia

seize their guns." They clamoured that the ..militia
l,rrtl:Llion is ttying to maintain the old lot in control. Unless the bat_
trrli.n is demolished rve w-on't be able to seize power frorn the Farty
lrranch." The spearhead of their attack was umed at me, abusing me
as a student r.vho had corne home to grab an ofHcial post and money.
'fhey said I was thete to look after the interests of the Keng family
in our brigade and swore that they would get tid of me or know the
rcrLson why.
To flinch when the enemy attacked, or to display a feadess revolutionary spirit and give them as good as they gave. That was the
choice I faced. At first it was personal considerations that came up
on top. My reasoning was that I had come back after graduatioo
to work fot the collective and had been up in front all the time doing
everythiflg for the collective good vrithout thinking of winning petsonal kudos ot position. But the erlemy lnad organized a group of people
to struggle against me. It was really unfair to me. pethaps I had

bctter stay at home and keep out of sight. Maybe theit attack would
ciic away. Thcn I rcmcmbercd Chaitman Mao,s words, .oNevef
forfct cllrss strugglcr" anrl l<ncv. that my first thoughts were wfong.

I ioilrt,l llrt lr,tot tntl lor,vcr-trritlr-llc lrcasants ancl sttuggled against
llrt r l:t:;r; , rrr rrrits. \Wc wrolr: lriq rJtamctcr postcfs to expose their
.:Lrtirrr:Lry tlt.c'tls:Lncl in this \yay l)Llncturcd thcir arrogance. This
strtrgelc txlreht rnc o11cc again that class struggle is prottacted, acute
and conplex; I must holcl tight the gun in my hand to attack the eflemy,
safeguard the great cultural tevolution and Chakman Mao,s tevolutionary line.
To develop my understanding of the sttuggle against the class

I took an active patt in the tevoluli.r;rry r.r-rass criticism and repudiation of the enernies of socialism.
I l,rote scorcs of articles attacking the handful of top capitatrist
toadcrs rLrcl together with the others in out militia unit ran six wall.
newspapcrs nraliing out chatges against them, \7e repudiated the
('ncnry and between the two lines,
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t<a)i ?d0,* the "four fi:eedorns',** ..exploitation has its merits.,,

"matetial incentive" "the dying out of class strucgle,,, and other
counter-revolutionary fallacies sptead by China,s tr(hrushchov. \7e
also launched mass exposure, accusation, criticism and repudiation
of the crimes of the counter-re\rolutionaty tevisionist Lo Jui-ching
in opposing the study of Chaitrnan Mao's works and in focurssing
the rnain attention in the armv on big contests of military skill.
On November 13, t967 while I was attending a meeting of representatives of the activists in the study of Chafuman Mao's wotks in
the Peking Military Area Command, we v;ete teceived by our great
leader Chairman Mao and his close comrade-in-atms Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao. This was the most unforgettable day of my life, and also
the happiest. \Vhat wondetful experience for a girl f,rom a poot
peasant family like me to see ChairmaflM^o, who is the gteat teachet
of the rcvolutionaty people of the -uvorld. I made up my mind to do
better in stnclying his works, in applying what tr Jearncd ancl passing
it on so that orrt wirolc villagc ancl rvholc colrnty will bccomc a brandncw rvorlcl rccl tvith thc thouglrt o[ Mao I'sc-tung.
I lost no chancc in sprcading Mao Tsc-tung's tlx;ught. ()nce,
tcturning from thc fields, we noticed somc scatterecl manure on the
roactr. I picked some up and threw it into the fields of the third tcam,
but one giri tooh pains to throw the manure she picked into the fields
of the first team to which she belonged. I asked her why she did that.
"!7hen the third team hatvest a good crop," she answered, "nofre of
it v,ill corne to us in the first team. Why should I put the manure in
their field?" It seemed a small thing but involved a big question: we
are farming for what ? Fot public welfare, or private interests ? At out
study ciass out in the fields I asked them to stucly together Chailr-ran
Mao's two famous articles, Serue the People ar,<l In Mtnory of [\arman
Bethune and we began a lively discussion in conncction lrith r,vhat had
happened. The study was a good lesson to trs all. "Chairman Mao
*Sax tqu pao means the extension of plots fot riv:itc Lrsc and of ftee markets,
1r
1i
the incteasc of small eflterpdses with sole tcsponsilrility fcrt their own profits
ot losses, and the fixing of output quotxs fiasccl ou thc household.
**Fteedom ofusuty, hiting labout, land salcs:rrrcl private entetprise.
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Ir:rt lrt':; u1i l() scrvc the people whole-heattedly," said the

gitl. "But

I

lrrr,l orrly thc small world of a single team in my mind. I wasn't
tlrirrliirrr', oFthc whole collective and the whole tevolutionaty cause.
I lrLvc qonc against Chairman Mao's instructions." Since then, out
y,,rrng pcople have devoted themselves hear arrd soul to the collec-

tivc and in many ways have shown a fine spirit

in their fatming for

thc revolution.
Dtrring the past four yeats, because I followed Chaitman Mao's
tcachings and tooh the path of integration with the wotkers and
l)c,rslnts, I won the trust of the masses. Not long after my returfl
hornc I rvas elected an activist in cteatively studying and applying
Mao Tse-tung's thought and was recently elected a member of the
Connty Revolutionaty Committee. But I car,'t help feeling that I
am still aTong way ftom what Chairman NIao wants me to be. I am
detetmined to raise still higher the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, do better in creatively studying and applying Mao Tse-tung's
works and temper and temould myself rnote conscientiously in the

practical struggles in which I arn engaged. I am detetmined to
rcmould myself into an educated laboutet with proletatian class
consciousness,

tlrc rvinrlolv and take Gtandpa's clothes, which were sunning in the

Reuolwtionarl Stories

\/iu'tl, ir-rto the house,
'l'lrc lroy tan home. He discovered that the clothes lnad akeady
Irt'cn tal<cn in and the window was securely shut, but the lamp was

sonc. Only a few pieces of the broken

glass chimney remained on the

floor.

\fho

Wu Yung-ping

The Lamp

had collected the clothes and closed the window? Gnndpa
\7ang, without any doubt. The four soldiets had been living with
him fot something over two months, and they were very much aware
that he was more considerate of them than of his own childten. The
people's considetation for the soldiets was all the more reason why
the soldiers should be considetate of the people.
"We must teplace the btoken lamp chimney," Litr thought. "ft's
flot merely a question of discipline. !7e revolutionary soldiers must
love what thc people love. The revolutionary masses love our great
leadet and his invincible thought best of all. \f/e mustn't permit
anything to intetfere with Granclpa STang's study of the works of
Chairman Mao tonight." T-iu took his ratncoat and huttied towards

the town.
Near dusk, the weather suddcnly changcd. A storrn was brewing.
Gnndpa Wang huriedly collected the clothes the PLA boys had
been dtying in the yard and folded them, then went inside to f,ll the
lamp. He found it knocked down by an unhooked window, its
glass chimney broken.
"How will the boys study Chairman Mao's works tonight without
a Tamp?" the old nran thought. "This is setious." He put avay the
lamp base, took his umbtella, and set out for town.
Fout PLA soldiers wete living in Grandpa Wang's housc. They
had come in tesponse to Chaitman Mao's grcat call to support agricultute, and wete busy at the moment helping olcl ancl fccblc commune
membets fetch water and gathet fuel.
Huang I{an-ping, a squad leader, looked Llp rrt thc sky. }Ie remembered that he had forgotten to hook thc winclow in Grandpa's house
when they went out to work that aftcrnoon. It was sure to bang
itself to pieces in this wind. He told young Liu to go back, close
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By then the old man had alteady bought a new chimney and was
heading home. Besides wanting to get back eatly and heat some
watcr so that thc solclicrs could wash their feet, he was most anxious
l.() Ijct tlrc lanrl.r to tlrcrn in tirnc for thcir usual evening study of
tlrc: worlis o[ (]luLirnrrn Mao. T'lrc rain bcgan falling in buckets.
( ir:Lntllr:r lrrslcnctI lris sLcl'rs. 'I'o scc him striding vigorously through
tlrc stom, no onc woulcl havc bclievcd that he was over sixty.
T'hc tain turncd the newly laid toad into slippery yellow mud.
Halfway to tou/11, Liu met Grandpa \Vang. The boy sa'w that his legs
were soaked. "\7here has he been?" Liu wondered, Then he noticed the ne-uv glass chimney in the old man's hand aod everything
bccame cleat. Sflarmth flowed through his body. He removed his
mincoat and draped it over Gtandpa's shouldets. Holding the umbrclla, hc supported the old man back to the house.
They lit the lamp. This reminded the squad leadet of something.
He grabbcd his raincoat and plunged into the rainy pitch-black night.
"Where are you going?" the othets shouted after him.

shrrly scssion rvith Grandpa lfang, he told them the story of the
lrttrrlr. At thc cnd of r94B his wife and son were beaten to death by
tlrc l.,rror'nintang btigands of Chiang Idai-shek because they refused
lo rt'vcal the movements of our atmed forces. As a result of their
kccyring the secret, one regiment of our btave PLA destroyed three
cncrry regiments in a smashing victory. Shottly before the regiment
Icft the village, the commandet gave the lamp which had helped him
tnuch in many battles to Grandpa rWang to temember them by. fn
tlrc Iiqlrt of tlrat larulr, togcthcr with all the village's poor and lowerrrrirltllt: l)('lrs,rnts, thc okl n-ran hacl fought rnany a battle-to suppoft
llrc rvrrr of libcrlr.tion, for land reform, fot agricultutal co-operation,
li rr llrt: lrt olrlc's communes, to overthrow China's Khrushchov and his

.. .
(irlnrlpa \rVang's reminiscences stirted the soldiers deeply. The
scluad leadcr suggested they study the Thtee Constantly Read Arlr,111l yc1)lg"sntativeS.

ticles plus Chairman Mao's latest directives regarding the tevolution

in education. All five of them thought as they read, discussed as
they thought. The teachings of our gteat leadet Chairman Mao,
like the bdghtest of lamps, illuminated their hearts.
"I've got to do something," he replied.
"In this weather ? . . . " They rvanted to tell him to wait till

the

storm let up, but through the rain they heard his ringing voice: "Be
resolute, feat no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win

victory."
The squad leadet knew that in bad weather Grandpa rff/ang always
slept in the shed which had been built, in tesponse to Chairman
Mao's call "Grasp revolution, pfomote productionr" to shcltcr the
cows tecently bought by the production team. An otdinary lamp in
the shed would surely be blorvn out by the wind, rrrd the old man
would be unable to study the works of Chailnan Mao that night.
But the wind could not blow out a lantcrn.

After supper the four soldiers took their quilts and both the lamp
and the new lantern into the cowshcd. Before they began their
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Wang Cken-yu

For the Same Revolutionary Goal

It was just claylight. Liu IIo-ming, squacl lcadcr in a lrLA clctachment
helping the brigade of a commune in Flopci Provincc with its spring
ploughing,'was on his way to town. He had ordets to buy two drive
belts, urgently needed by the brigade for their pumping equipment.
The political instructor of Liu's unit had told him to be sure and return
by bus befote eleven p.m. so that they could install the generators dut-

ing the night and have the irrigation pumps operating by the following motning. They would then be able to water the rvheat fields.

Liu finished his ertands in the county to$/n and rushcd to the bus
station. His bus had left five minutes befotc. It was fifty-frve li
from the town to the btigade, and the su{r was alrcady sctting. Even
if he ran all the way, he couldn't get back beforc clcvcn, to say nothing
of the fact that the two drive belts wcighccl ovcr sixty jin.
What should he do ? Liu was a big husky fcllow, but he knew
strength alone was no solution. Hc swcatcd with perplexity. Then
he temembeted a quotation from Chairn.ran Mao: "Now is the season
fot spting ploughing, and it is hoped that the teading comrades,
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all the working personnel and the masses of the people in every
I-iberated Area will grasP the link of production in good time and
strive for even gteater achievernents than those of last year"'
Liu silently repeated the quotation to himself. He made up his
rnind. "Darkness and distance and a heavy load can't shake a revolutionary fighter's boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao and to the
people. I'll carry these belts back."
He set out rvith the belt tolls on his shoulder. After he had gone
a little distance a trucli, coming from behind, blew its horn and halted
beside him. The driver stuck his head out.
"Where you going, comrade?"
"llungtai Production Brigade."
"l{op in. I can take you as far as Mengsheh. That'll save you
twcnty /i t>f rvall<ing." The drivct got out of the cab and helped
l,irr putlris lrt'lts in llrc vart. lIc rvas from the tepair rvorks in town
irn(l \\':ri rrr:rliirr,, lltt rortntls o[ lhc vtriotts btigaclcs, picking up fatm
irrr;rlctrrr'ttls llr;rl ttct'rlt'tl rtpltir.
At Nlt rrr,,slrt lr lrc lookt'tI lt ].iu ancl thonght: "Any difficulties
l)l,A t'ornrrr<lts lr:rvc, wc vorl<crs considcr as ouf own." He pondered
1r

n)()lrcnt, thcu

lsliccl:

"Can you handle a wheelbarror'v?"

"Surc."

"That's fine. I'm on a tight schedule. I'd take you to you(
tlcstination, but I've a whole load of equipment that has to be tepaired
lirr: thc spring ploughing. Chairman Mao calls on us to 'Grasp
rcvolution, promote ptoduction.' Evetybody in my factory is
wr rrli irrs rll night tonight to repair these implements and get them back
to rlrc lrrigatlcs tomorrow. I've a wheelbatrow hete that needs repair, but it's still usable. Put your belts in it. It'll be easier than
carrying thcrlr."
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Liu's heart watmed within him. The driver insistcd that he take
the bartow, and unloaded it ftom the van. Liu put the belt rolls
in the barrolv and set ofl.
By then it was dark.
February nights are quite chilly, but Liu was sweating as he hurried
the batrow along with all the speed he could muster. Going down
an incline, he went too fast and neady rafl into another barrow coming
towatds him. Swerving sharply to the right to avoid a collision,
he landed in a ditch. The other man hurried over to pull him up,
then helped him get the barrow out. Liu found that he'd btoken
the barrow wheel.
"Hai!" he sighed, in spite of himself.
The other man asked what the trouble was. !7hen Liu told him,
he became as upset as the soldier. l7iping the sweat from his face,
he thought: "I'ma commune membet and used to be a poor peasant.
Thc PLA comrades are helping us with our spring ploughing. If they
hit a snau, cao rilc stancl idly by?" Hc pushcd his wheclbartow forwatd and saicl: "Use this onc, conu'adc. It hrs a rubber tire."
"But what about you?"
"I've only anothcr four or frve li to home. I'll take back the
broken bartow and deliver it to the tepair works tonight. I'11 pick
up mine
yo:ur place some other time."
^t
Liu was so grateful he didn't know what to say.
"Get going, comrade," the peasant urged. "I have a boy yout age
in the PLA. Joined tp in 1961;'
"\7hat brigade are you in, uncle ?" Liu asked, very moved.
"W'hat's youf name?"
The old man didn't want to delay him. "Our brigade's namc js
on the barrow," he said, He put the broken barrow on his shoulder
and disappeared into the darkness. His voice callccl back: "Watch
your step, PLA comrade. There ate stoncs or1 thc hill paths."
At ten minutes to eleven, Liu arrived at thc brigade office.
The next morning, to cries of "Long livc Chairman Mao!" from
the soldiers and the people, the first and sccond pumping stations of
the brigade roared into action. Clcar frothy water gushed into the
irtigation channel of the topmost terraccd ficld.
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That same morning representatives of the PLA company and the
production bdgade called on the wotket at the repairworks who
had dtiven the ttuck, and on the former poor peasant who had loaned
Liu his barrow, to express theit thanks.
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The First Item on the Programme

Thc wind is still cold in cady slrring on tlrc notth Shansi plateau.
Onc aftcrnoon a rcd flag embroidctcd with thc worcls Mao Tsetung's Thought Propaganda Team flutteted in a square at one end
of the village of North Hsiao. A latge crowd had gathered. Several PLA soldiers tead in unison with them quotations ftom Chaitman
Mao, then sang quotations set to music. The team, which belonged

to a mechanized company of the PLA, was about to begin its perforrlance.
When the letter r.vhich Chairman Mao and the Party Central Committee had addressed to the poor and lorver-middle peasants and all
tural cadres was tead to the company, the fightcrs had bccn dclighted.
They had rushed about, informing one anothcr, cnthusiastically
hailing it.
The membets of the propagatda team had bccn exceptionally
stirred. That same night they had cornposcd a dialogue Fire Spring
Planting's Opening Vol/e1, a clappcr rhymc Grasp Reuolution, Promote
Production, and a song Poor and Louer-ntiddle Peasants Loae Cltairman
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also printed the lettet in leaflets fot distribution. In the
liLst two days they had visited all the sutrounding villages, transmitting

Mao. They

(lhairrnan Mro's words
'f 'r'rtlrry,

to

eve(y peasant's heatt.

lrr'frrt't' t'otrrirtu lo Notth FIsiao, thcy had alteady given seven

lrlrl,rrrlrrtls itr livt' rlillirt'rrl villtgcs.
Arr:,oorr:rs llrr'rlrrrtns tntl cylrtlrltls stoPPcd, the announcet steprl
lor'\r,':rr(l :urtl :r:Litl itt u rinrliltg voicc: "Revolutionary comrades
l,r
rrl llrr'r'r,nrrrtrn(', ()LrI lrcrformancc is about to staft. The first
An urgcnt cry from the fields intetrupted

him.

"Thete's a brcach

the west itrigation channell"
Pandemonium btoke out in the audience.
The team leadet waved his hands at his men for silence. "Comrades," he said, "this is the time when water is needed most. \7e can't
stand by and let it flow away. Chairman Mao teaches us to serve the
people rvholly and entitely. \7e must actively support the revolutionary masses rvith their spring ploughing. The moment to prove
outselves has come. Forward, into battle."
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No sooner had the words left his lips than the pLA fightets dashed
out the village like young tigets, tolling up theit ttouser legs and removing their tunics at the same time. A few moments latet, they
were runniflg ahead

of the peasants.

of yorng wheat sptouts on both sides of the
west channel were avidly awaiting the spring irrigation. But large
chunks of ice had blocked it, causing the.water to top thc sidcs of the
channel and run to lowJying land.
The team leadet's heart butned like fite. It seemed to him rvhat
was flowing away was not water but golden wheat, yellow corn,
shiny black beans.... FIe increased his speed.
At the channel, he held a hasty confetence with the peasant cadres,
and they decided ofl emergency measures. One after another the
PLA men lumped into the bone-chilling water, followed by the
commune members, and set to wotk,
It was a tcnse battle. Some of the soldiets and peasants attacked
thc icc iarl with slcclge hammers. Somc piled cal<cs of icc to raise
thc siclcs of thc channcl. ()thcrs cramnrc<l thc btcrch with straw
and frozcn mud. lrvcryonc rnovccl rt llyine spcccl, tlrc crunch of ice
and thc sound of shoutcd slogans blcncling in thc colcl air.
The team lcader, who was filling the brcach, suddenly noticed
Hsiao, a new soldier, vorking beside him.
"$7ho told you to come?" the squad leader demanded.
"I ... f ..." the boy stammeted,
"Go back, tight now."
"Chaitman Mao says we should help agriculture in a big way,"
the boy couritered in an agitated mannet. "I cadt see the masses'
intetests being damaged without doing anything simply becausc of
Sevetal hundted ruu

a

little illness."

Hsiao had just got out of a sick bed, and thc clttctor hacl told him
to test another two days befote going on any lltorc propaganda tours,
but he wouldn't listen, He had risen eady that morning and gone
to sevetal villages with the team, insisting on tal<ing paftir- the petfotmances. By the time they camc to this village, he was akeady
staggeting and his forehead was damp with sweat. But the moment
he heatd about the breach in thc channel, that the people's interests
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werc cncianqctcd, he had bounded into battle like a young tiger.
The tcarn lczr.clcr had told him to stay behind and put a\i/ay their musical instrurncnts, but Hsiao had stealthily followed.

'l'hc tcam leadet

rvas unable

to resist his beseeching gaze and stub-

lroln determination. He reluctantly consented to Hsiao loining
lhc wotk.
The boy pitched in with incteased vigour. He catried one large
cake of ice after another to the sides of the channel until his padded
ttrnic was soaked through and his bare feet wetetracetated. He shivt rt'tl continually in the notth wind.
"llor,v can you bear it, young comrade?" an old peasant said, very
rrrovcrl. "Come out of the water and warm up."
Ilsiao inflated his chest and teplied with a laugh: "It's nothing,
rrrrclc. !7hen the R-ed Atmy climbed the Snowy Mountains and
crosr;ccl the matshlands on the Long March they had teal hatdships.
What does being a little cold matter ?" He tutned and energetically
went back to work, shouting this quotation to his comrades: "Ile
resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to wira
victoty." Chairman Mao's teaching stimulated them all.
An hout later the ice jam was btoken and the channel sides raised.
W,rtcr again ran frccly. 'Ihc ftothy wavelets, bearing everyone's
lrL;rJrilrt'ss, llowt'tl lo !'ht: car'ly slrrine flclds.
As llrt solrlitrs rv,'r'r'rIirrrl,int, orrt of thc channel to high ground,
,,1,1 trrr tr :rlrl \\,()!n( 1, :r.n(l r lril,lr-trr rvillr lLt:rnl>ar-rds rcacling "Little Red

S,,l,lrrt,"rrorvrlrrl rorrtrl llrt'rttltnrltrit'tl topullthcmtotheirhomes.
( )n( l()r'nr( r
l)()r)l l)(:rslr.rrt r:tisctl ar-r altproVing thumb aS he shoOk
lr:Lrrrls rvillr llsiuo. "YotL boys are truly good sotrdiers of Chairman
MrLt.r,"

hc

cxclaimed.

"lrX/c're grateful to our armymen, cducated by Chairman Mao,"
nrrny of the commune membets said. "You helped us at a critical
nr)nrcnt. \7ho knows how much water we would have wasted if
it lr:rtln't been for you."
'l'lrt: soldicrs were deeply moved by the boundless love of the poot
tntl lorvcr-r'r'riddle peasants for Chairman Mao and the PeopLe's Liberat-ion Arnry. They washed their feet in one of the ditches ancl put
on thcir sl-rocs. Then they teturned r.vith the peasaflts to the square

village. Again the dtums beat and cymbals clashed
amid talk and laughter. Once more a cheerful crowd gathered.
A smiling anlrouncer stepped bdskly forward and said: "Revolutionary comrades of the commune, our perfotmance is about to start,
The fitst item. . . ."
"Neighbours," an old peasant stood up and laughingly interrupted.
"The fitst item was the ptactical action which these PLA comrades
took for us, just now. That was the best possible performance they
at the head of the

could have given!"

-4rnry and People

(wood catving)

Are

One

Fattily

Feng Chih-hsien

Of One Mind
Having received a new assignment, ouf company came to Red Guard
Village in Panshih County. Out thitd squad lived in the house

of a poor. peasant whom we called Aunty Li.
There were only three people in het family. Aunty Li shared
tltc kang on the north side with her two sons, aged fifteen and ten,
giving rs the kang on the south, which she had tidied up.
The most conspicuous object on the north wall was a board with
r cluotation from ChairmanMao written in neat character.s in a golden
lrame, which said: "These battalions of outs are wholly dedicated to the liberation of the people and work entirely in the
people's interests." Two days before, when Aunty Li heard that
wc v/ere coming, she studied this quotation from Chaitman Mao
with het two sons. Afraid that she hadn't thoroughly gtasped the
spitit of it, she asked her sofl to wtite it out on the board so that
shc could study it every day.
On the first day we put up there, the squad leader carefully hung
a board with a quotation from Chaitman Mao in the centre of the
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south wall. It was sheer coincidence that the quotations on the
two boatds were the same.
The snow that had accumulated everywhere on the great e tth
was starting to thaw. The work to collect fertilizer for spring sowing
had begun. Although Aunty Li was over fifty, she searched for
fertllizer all ovet the hills and fields as enthusiastically as the young
people. She also wondeted whethet she shouldn't dismantle the
kang on the notth side, which she had not done for sevetal years.
The eatth in the flues of a used kang makes good fertilizer. Since
PLA fightets were living in the house, she hesitated. But a few days
latet, when she saw that tnany people in the village had dismantled
thek kang she decided to do the same to het north kang.
She said to het children: "The PLA fighters crawl on the ice
and sleep in the snow fot our sake. \(e ought to give them a warm
kang to sleep on. \7e can move into the shed till we build the new
kangJ'

Aunty

Li

and her children have a good sleep.

It

doesn't nwtter.

if we suffer a little discomfort.
The moment w'e sat down, the door of the shed opened. Aunty
came up to us with her two childten and said: "S?'e have been
waiting fot you all night." Brushing aside out protests, she pushed
us into the house one by one, saying: "You boys! You are always
thinking of us, but never let us do anything fot you. If you don't
rest on the kang, that means you look down upon us poor and lowetmiddle peasants." Shooting a glance at the south kang, I discovered
that our bedding had already been arranged on it.
The cock announced the bteak of day. Lying on the watm kang,
I simple couldn't fall asleep. Raising my head, I saw Aunty Li's
quotation boatd. Then I turned to looh at our quotation board.
My heart surged with emotion, and I said to myself: "It is Mao Tsetung's thought that makes our f,ghters and people of one mind. And
only Mao Tse-tung's thought can make us of one mind."

Li

The children werc of the same mind as their mothet, "That
is what thc quotation of Chairman Mno on oLtr wall teaches us to
do," they saicl.
Aftcr Aunty Li and het children had talked it over, they decided
to dismantle the kang the next day.
No wall is wind-ptoof. Aunty Li's plan became known to us.
While she and her sons were working in the fields-we dismantled
the north kang undet the ditection of our squad leadet. All of us
said: "Aunty Li and her childten are out wotking all day long.
They must be very tired. \7e shall sleep outside and they can rest
on the warm kang."
Having agreed on this, we moved Aunty Li and het children's
bedding on to the sotrth kafig together with a note saying: "Aunty,
'we are having exercises tonight. W'e ate flot comins back to sleep."
The strenuous night exetcises lasted sevetal hotrrs. Day u'as
about to break as we came back to the village. No soonet had we
come to the door of the house than out squacl leader stopped and
said: "Be vety quiet. Rest undet the cavcs."
We sat down. Although we were colcl and hungry and tited,
we felt content. Evetybody had only one thought: Ve must let
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Notes on

revolution, especially so in the course ofthe great ptoletatian cultural
revolution, which is itself an unprecedentedly great and deep-going
political tevolution. Thetefore the creation of the tevolutionary oil
painting Cltairman Mao Goes to Anluan and the piano music The Red
Lantern with Peking opeta singing is a great eveflt not only in the
field oflitetatute and att but is also a step fotward in the proletatiat's
revolutionaty cause of socialism.

Art

A GREAT ERA, A GREAT ART

Ting l:Isueh-lei

Greet the New Era of ProLetarian
Revolutionary Literature and Art

Art is conditioned by and setves politics. A great eta brings fotth
great att. As the proletarian cultural revolution is a movement
vrhich knows no ptecedent it will cettainly bring fotth a revolutionary art without paruL7el.
Good works of art arc bound to reflect the most impottant themes
and subfect-m^tter of the time. Theme and subject-m^ttet have
always been an important political question, a question, that is, of
one class exercising dictatotship over another in the sphere ofideology.
The art of any class, be it music or graphic arts, always chooses the

themes

of gteatest significance to its own

which can best serve that

The gteat changes brought about by the gteat proletarian cultural
revolution are now becoming evident in various sphetes. At the
crucial momeflt when we are seizing all-tound victory in the cultural
revolution, two patticulady significant blooms of art,the tevolutionary
oil painting Chairman Mao Goes to Anluan and the piano mrsic Tbe
Red Lantern with Peking opera singing have blossomed.
This is gre t victory for Chairman Mao's rcvolutionary line
^
in literature and art for these works represent somc of thc fruits

of the great proletarian cultutal tevolution. This too js another
outstanding contribution by Comtade Chiang Ching.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "It (tevolutionary cultute) ptepates

the gtound ideologically before the rcvolution cornes and is an
impottant, indeed essential, fighting front in the general tevolutionary ftont duting the tevolution." The revolution in literature ancl art has always becn an important component of political
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class and creates works

class.

The bourgeois art following the so-called Renaissance dtew its
subjects from religiori, mythology, or the lords and ladies of the
aristoctacy. In short it built up only tulers whether they be "heavenly"
or of the world and never did it pay tribute to rhe wotking people.
The subjects of modern boutgeois paintings ate still mote decadent,
portraying nudes, bathing women or a jumble of things with no
meaning for the spectator, so as to meet the needs of fat bourgeois
tycoons

fot

sensual stimulus.

If we say that in the pedod of the tise of the bourgeoisie there wete
sornc paintings which drew their themes from heroic deeds and self-

in Greek and Roman mythology and legends to cover up its
fot profit-grabbing, it should
lrr, r'r'irlizt'tl tl'rat this class is now completely modbund; it no longer
rrt'c<ls rLrry lrylrocritical mask but nakedly exposes its gteed, shamelcssnt'ss, lice nliousncss and brutality. After the bourgeoisie became
srrt.ri(icc

tlcslrirrLlrlc motive of doing everything
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the ruling class the paint brushes and piano iicyboatds in their hands,
like the courts and ptisons under their control, became the tools for

in various fields.
"Ilistory is made by the people, yet the old opera (and all
the old literatute and art, which are divorced frorn the people)
presents the people as though they were ditt, and the stage is
dominated by lords and ladies and their pampeted sons and
daughters." The history of the literature and afi of the exploiting
classes for hundreds of yeats is a crirninally upside-down history of
exetcising dictatorship ovef, the proletariat

this type.
When it moves on to the political stage the proletariat sets its
mind to teversing this upside-down history.
From the time of the Paris Commune to the October Revolution
and to the victoty of the Chinese revolution ifl t949, the ptoletailat
in the coursc of its various revolutionaty sttuggles has produced
a number of wotks of art reflecting its own struggles. Guided by
Chairman Mao's tevolutionaty linc in literature and att, the revolution
in thc Chincsc opera has raised the prolctarian tevolution in literaturc
and art to an unprecedented hcight.
In this great revolution, thc staunch proletarian revolutionary,
our bcloved Comrade Chiang Ching, holding high tlie great red
banner of N[ao Tse-tung's thought, has led the revolutionary writers
and artists in blazing the ttail, breaking through obstacles and
storming the stubborn strongholds of Peking opera, the ballet,
symphonic music, the piano and oil painting. Thus the workers,
peasants and soldiers have fought their way into the atena ofliteratute
and art and thtown onto the dust heap of history the dead and alien
ideas that they found entrenched thete. They have teversed the
exploiting classes' reversal of histoty.
The tevolutionary oil painting Cbairntan Mao Gots to ,lrg,aan and
the piano m:usic The Red Lantern with Peking .)fcra sinijing represent
a bteak-thtough in presenting the essential thcmes related to the future
of China and to the future of mankind and express in a convincing
way the revolutionary ideals and political aspirations of hundteds of

millions of tevolutionary people. F'or this rcason these works of att
have been warmly acclaimed.
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Chairman Mao is the gteatest Marxist-Leninist of our era and the
most distinguished reptesentative of the proletatiat and the tevolutionaty people. The tevolutionary oil painting Cbairtuan Mao Coes
to Anluan shows that soon after the founding of the Chinese Communist Party, Chairman Mao, taking with him the hopes of the
Chinese people and alteady aiming at transforming the wodd, travelled
great distances to Anyuan, an impottant Chinese industrial and mining area. He sowed the sparks of revolution there, blazed the path
which ultimately would lead to victory and solvecl the problem of the
Chinese people's seizute of political power by armed fotce, the most

impoftant and most complicated question of our era.
The representation of Li Yu-ho's family in the piano mtssic Tbe
Red Lantern personifies thousands of heroes who, under Chairman
N{ao's leadership, have been tested in the most protracted, shatp,
arduous and complicated revolutjonary struggle in the history of ptoletadan tevolutions. Its charactets symbolize the lofty spirit which
motiyates outstanding figutes of the Chinese proletariat who have

of Mao Tse-tung.
two valuable rvotks of proletatian att, reflecting

been nurtured by the thought

These

as they

do themes lvhich ate the most important in our era, pay warm ttibute
to our great leader Chaitman Mao and his proletarian revolutionary
lir-re'and effectivcly rcpudiatc China's I{hrushchov and his counterrcvolutionary tevisionist line.
How can v-e help but fecl stimulated when we look up at the lofty
image of Chafuman Mao in the oil painting Cbairwan Mao Coes to
Anltuan, look bacl< over the trir,imphant course of the struggles of our
great motherland illurninated by the red sun in the past fifty yeats and
we think of our btight prospects P How cafl we help but be
highly indignant and hate that opportunist China's l(hrushchov who
sirarnclessly tampered rvith the history of the revolutionary struggles

.,.'rhen

rrt Anyuan and attempted to clrag China back into darkrress.
l,istcrring to the powerful piano music, v,e think of the proletarian
s1,ir it of thotough-going tevolution of the threc genetations of Li Yulro's l:rrrrily r,ho, nurturedby l\{ao Tse-tung's thought, wagedaheroic
slluu.ult', rv itlr thc gitl carrying on the work for the tevolutionaty cause
rftcr t]rc: tlcirtlr of her father and gtandmother, How can we keep

ftom condemning the tenegade philosophy of China's Khtushchov?
The proletarian art works have ptoduced such a pov/erful combat
force because every riote and every shade of colour ctystallizes the
demands, will and aspirations of the revolutionaty people of our eta.
Great revoluttonary struggles produce gteat themes. And only
gteat themes can teflect the outlook of a great

oil painting

eta.

The revolutionaty

the piano mtsic Tbe
Red Lantern with Peking opeta singing, coming out in the great proletarian cultutal revolution and tefecting the tevolutionary demands
Cbairman Mao Goes to Anluan and

of a gre^t eta, v/ere created undet the direct stimulus of this great revo-

lution. Their emetgence will bdng about a chain teaction in the superstructure of our society and help consolidate and strengthen the
dictatorship of the ptoletariat ovet the bourgeoisie in the field of ideology and have an extremely important part to play in promoting alltound victory in the gre t proletarian cultural revolution,
MAKE THE PAST SERVE THE PRESENT AND FOREIGN THINGS
SERVE CHINA

Lihe the eight model tevolutionary theattical creations, the creation
of the tevolutionary oil painting Cbairman Mao Goes to Anluan and
the piano masic Tbe Red Lantern with Peking opeta singing Me great
victories for Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line in litetature
^fld ^fi
and great victories fot his policy for literature and art, "Make the

past setve the present and foreign things setve China."
The art of a given period is a product of the social life of that
period reflected through the consciousness of writers and artists.
It serves the politics of a given class of a given period. The content
of foreign att reflects for the most part the political aspirations, ideas
and feelings of the exploiting classes in ancient times and in foreign
countries and setves ancient and foteign exploiting classes. Such
content can only undermine proletarian politics in socialist China and
'we cannot use material of this sort. It must be cleared a'v/ay through

revolutionaty mass tepudiation.
But in a given period, a nation has its distinct att forms and artistic
characteristics. It would be wtong either to absorb them wholesale
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and uncritically ot to negate them in a nihilistic rvay. Using Mao
Tse-tung's thought as the touchstone we should critically take up the
inheritance of the fine art forms and attistic chatactetistics of China
and other lands, remould their usefutr elements, \r/eed thtough the old
to bting forth the new so as to serve proletarian politics and the
'wotkers, peasants and soldiets.
The tevolutionary oil painting Chairrnan Mao Cou to Anluan and
the piano music Tbe Red Larutern rvith Peking opera singing have
established models for us in "making the past serve the present and
foreign things setve China." The painting retains the special features of rWestetn oil painting in its richness of colour, in being true
to life and skilful in characterization, It also assimilates the explicitness, the emphasis

in the placing of the figute

and the elabotate detailed

paintings. Thus it successfully portrays
Chaitman Mao, the wodd's ptoletarian teacher and leader, the
greatest genius of out era, in his youth.
The piano mtsic Tbe Red Lantera with Peking opera singing incorporates the basic features of the ringing, powedul melodies of the
Peking opera with its clear-cut thythm. It brings into full play the
its wide range, power, clarity and
peculiat qualities of the piano
expressiveness. This opens a new road not only fot Westetn musical
instfuments and symphonic music but also fot Chinese theatrical
touches of traditional Chinese

accompaniment.

The success of the revolutionary oil painting and the piano music
for us to futther enrich and develop

Tlte Red Lantern opeis a new road

socialist art with the clear-cut features

ofour

era and a distinct national

style.

fn assimilating art forms and atistic charactetistics, what to use
and what to discatd must be determined by the tequirements of the
proletariar, political content and the pofiray^l of the hetoism of wotkers, peasaflts and soldiets. Things must riot be copied unctitically.
The success of the oil painting and the piano music does not rest on
tlrcir effective use of foreign art forms; more impottant is that under
our l>cloved Comrade Chiang Ching's guidance the painter and the
pianist made new creations on the basis of the requirements of ptoletarian politics and through tevoJutionaty tepudiation.
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to ttansplant ancient and foreign art

The policy to "make the past setve the present and foteign
things serve China" has a strong class character and was put forv/ard
with the pterequisite that Titeratate and afi must serve ptoletatian
politics and serve the workers, peasants and soldiers. Today,s China
is a socialist new China in vrhich the proletariat holds political power.
To "serve" mealls to serve the ptoTetaiat the workers, peasants
and soldiets. If we depart from this class content and talk absttactly

and the bourgeoisie into socialist new China. Can our proletarian
Mt be "like" decadent bourgeois art ? Can our worhers, peasants
and soldiets be "like" gods, empetors, scholars, beauties, cavaliets
and aristocratic ladies ? No, it's impossible. If our ptoletarian art
is "like" that of the bourgeoisieit shows that out arthas become de-

about making the past setve the presentand foreign things serve China
then this concept can be accepted by the exploiting classes too. A
few years back u,asn't there a so-called artist who used l7estern techflique to paint the Chinese donkey and women and was boosted
by the counter-reyolutionary revisionists in the field of literatute and
as a "model" in making foreign things serve China ? There was

so-called "$Testern civilization"; it is not only "like" it but has
"become" it . But is that not precisely the place where capitalism has
been restored in the sphere of ideology as .well as in political and economic life?

^tt

also the use of the \fiestern instturnent, the violin, to depict the
ancient Chinese theme of scholar-bureauctat and luscious lady which
was also much trumpeted by the tevisionists as ari example of national
att form. Vcry obviously such so-called teforms which had nothing
to do with thc rcal nccds of the workcts, peasants and soldiers ate
sham refolr-rs and false rcvolution. \7c must beware of the class
enemy peddling bourgeois and revisionist wares under the cloak of
reform.
The success of this revolutionaty oil painting and of the new piano
music shows us that to "make the past setve the present and foreign

things setve China" is a revolutionary process and a process of
"weeding through the old to bdrrg forth the flew," a process of
criticizing and repudiating the old wodd and opening up a flew one.
Some people take the works of the so-called great masters which
they idolize as the supteme criterion. In the eyes of these people,
the wotks of art created by us are good only when they seem just like
those of theit idols and if these differ somewhat they ate clenigrated
as a "reindeer which looks neithet like a donl<ey nor horse." These
^
people do not have the least bit of the tevolutionary heroism which
the ptoletariat should have in cteating new thiflgs nor do they understand the universal laws of the developmcnt of att.
\7e critically absorb useful things from ancient and foreign art only

to
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create

out owfl ptoletatian revolutionary art. \7e do this not

which serves thc feudal

class

caderrt and changed its nature.
Look at the Soviet Union today, chockablock with the filth of the

As a matter of fact, distinguished
of
period in China or other
^rt ^ny
lands has been created only by assimilating the outstanding tesults
of ptevious generations and conforming to the needs of the society

of the day. Is oil painting "like" the vatious forms of painting that
pteceded it

? Is the piano "Iike" the musical instruments that preceded

it?

Is Peking opeta "like" the local operas from whence it has developed ? The att which aspired to be "like', that which it is imitating
and takes this

as

from this is not

the supreme criterion is decadent attl what will result
art. In order to cteate new pfoletarian revolutionary

art, ure must, using Mao Tse-tung's thought as the weapon, critically
absorb useful things ftom the art ofptevious petiods and, proceeding
frorn the actual tequirements of the sttuggles of the Chinese workers,
peasaflts and soldiers, boldly create something new
socialist, and
establish somethiflg distinctive
prcTetai^n.

-

On this question, we must break down any blind faith in ancient
and foteign artists and eliminate the poisonous influence of the reactionary fallacies of China's Khtushchov, Chou yang and company
of wotshipping foreign things and restoring ancient things. The
risins tevolutionary force always defeats the old corrupt reactionaty
i.lltrcncc. \7e should have the pride of ptoletarian tevolutionaries
iur(l l)(: ftrlly confident that we can achieve what our ptedecessors
dicl rr.t irnd, ,nder the guicar:ce of the invincible thought of Mao Tsetung, crc^tc a' gre^t new proletarian tevolutionaty literarue znd att
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which lives up to the expectations of our great leader, great Party,
gfeat coulltfy, gfeat people and great

tevolutionary heroes?

woR.LD OUTLGOK, OUTLOOK OF ART

classes have created countless

^rmy.

Two new blooms in the garden of proletzian literatute and art, the
revolutionary oil painting Cltairnan Mao

Goes to Aaluan and the piano
ml;,sicTfie Red Lanlern with Peking opeta singing have gteatly inspired

revolutionary writers and artists and have had a strong impact on
them. They have grasped still better the penettating significance of
Chairman Mao's teaching: "This change in wotld outlook is something fundamentalr" and "they (the intellectuals) must continue

to temould themselves, gtadually shed their boutgeois wotld
outlook and acquite the ptoletatian, communist wotld outlook."
Politics has always been in command of art. The outlook of art
is a reflection in the field of litetature and art of the artist's wodd
outlook. Politics is not equivalent to art; a world outlook is not
cquivaicnt to thc tlcthod of artistic crextion and art criticism. But
the crcation of any rvork of art reflects a certain wodd outlook; and
apprcciation of worlis of art is bound to be dominated too by a particular r.vorld outlook. The tevolutionary oil painting Chairruan Mao
Gaes lo Anluan and the piano music Tlte Red Lantern with Peking
opera singing are strongly political works and have a cleat-cut class
chatactet. They ate adapted to the political tequirements of the proletariat and reflect its will and aspirations. The reason for this is
that they were produced undet the guidance of the proletarian wotld

outlook, namely, Mao Tse-tung's thought.
The analysis of the class struggle in our coufltry in the rgzo's, the
understanding

of the struggle

between the

two lines in the Party

and the artistic generalization of Chairman Mao's great revolutionary

spirit in his youth in the tevolutionary oil painting Cbairrzan Mao
Goet to Anluan, all these, first of all, are political questions, a question
of wodd outlook, not a question of technical skill. How could the
piano music The Red Lantern with Peking opera singing potray Li
Yu-ho walking towatd the execution ground with such force if thete
'wete not intense hatred for the tenegade philosophy of China's Khru92

shchov or no

full understanding of the lofty spirit of ptoletarian

of ancient and contemporaty artists of the exploiting
tragic wotks on the theme of sorro'w
at being separated in life and pated at death. A11 of thern were
soppy and pathetic. At most, some are tinged with the gallarfiry
of individual heroism. They saw no bright future and it was irnpossible for them in fact to have any bright future.
Only the ptoTetatiat which has a thorough-going revolutionary
Thousands

spirit, proletarian Titerattre and art which teflect the proletatian world
outlook and revolutionary writers and artists armed with Mao Tsetung's thought can imbue their proletarian heroes with petvasive
radiance on theit owfl stage of literature and att.
As with one's ."votld outlook, there ate only proletatian and bourgeois
and they are completely opposite. The creation of
outlooks ot
^rt,
art at appreciation of aft appears to be personal activities, but
are act:ually determined by the class status of the artists or spectatots.
Bourgeois teactionary "authorities" and some bourgeois intellectuals
boast that theit works have "their own personality" and are "their
own shadow." Chaitman Mao points out: "In class society evefyone
l.i.ves as a mernber of a particular class, and every kind of thinking,
without exception, is stamped with the btand of a class." Their
"individual pcrsonality" and "shadow" ate the stubborn manifestation
of their bourgeois wodd outlook. Revolutiona.ry $ititers and artists
deem it great honour to be ordinary people, they considet themselves
^
part of the worker and peasant masses. They consider that the reflection of the will and aspirations of millions of tevolutionary people
is their supreme task.
The paintet of Cbairnan Mao Goes to Ary1uan and the pianist who
composed the piano m,tsic Tbe Red Lantern have taken patt with their
lraint btushes and piano keyboatds in mass study and the repudiation
oE rcr.isionism along with millions of revolutionaty people, instead
o[ slrutting themselves up ifl a studio. The tevolutionary mass movemcnt hrs c1;cned up btoad prospects and ptovided abundant food
for their attistic creation. The intense love of millions of revolu93

tionary people for out gteat leadet Chakman Mao has urged them to
set their minds to the themes for these great wotks of art.
If they do not go into the heat of great revolutionary struggle and
do not waflt to share the ideas and feelings of millions ofrevolutionaty
people but shut themselves up to practise day and night in narrov/
individual confines, they can only portray insignificant individuals.
It would be absolutely impossible for them to teflect our great era
and depict the wotkers, peasants and soldiers in their true perspective.
Today when the socialist revolution has furthet developed, if anyone
insists on taking this road of decline, he will undoubtedly end up in
an anti-Party and anti-socialist blind alley and will be for ever discarded

by the

people.

Out great leadet Chairman Mao has tecently stated: 6'Our countty
has seven hundred million people, and the wotking class is the

leading class. ft is essential to bring into full play the leading
tole of, the working class in the great cultutal revolution and in
all fields of work."
A contingent of rcvolutionary writers and attists armcd with the
proletarian world outlook, that is to say, with Mao Tse-tung's thought,
is needed to devclop proletarian revolutionary litefature atd
It
^fi.
is impossible to build up this cofltiflgent without leadership by the

that was only
with the new era of revolutionary litetature ar,d
^rt,
a molehill beside the mountaifl.
'Ihe birth and matuting of new proletatian tevolutionaty literature
and art u,ill always be the occasion fot very sharp sttuggle. But
the triumph achieved with the revolutionary oil painting Cltairman
Mao Goes to Anlaan and the piano music The Red Lantern with Peking
opera singing and the eight model tevolutionary tl'rcatrical creations,
shows us that such stubborn sttongholds as the Peking opera, oil
painting, the piano, symphonic music and the ballet can all be stormed.
What difficulties are there that canflot be ovetcome in our advance ?
Like the yellow jasmine which heralds the spring, these works predict the coming of an unprecedented foweting of proletarian reYoLet us take Comtade Chiang Ching
lutionary literatute and
^rt.
who has done as much to pioneet this wotk as our example, let us
hold still higher the great red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought
and with bold tesolve always be thorough-going revolutionaries and
stdde firmly forward fot the creation of the flew revolutionary literature afld
of the ptoletarian revolutionary cause.

^rt

'il/orking class. Revolutionary wtiters and artists should conscientiously
learn from the wotking class and on the basis of purifying the class

ranks go among the wotkers, peasaflts and soldiers, integrate with
them and remould theit own wodd outlook. The working class
should entet the field ofliteratute and art, give full play to its leading
role, use the proletarian wodd outlooh, Mao Tse-tung's thought,
to remould the writers and artists and promote the revolution in
literatute

^fid ^rt.

The revolution is "the locomotive of history." The greatproletarian
cultural tevolution, unptecedented in history, will greatly liberate
the forces ofptoduction so that our socjalist procluction in both agri-

will develop by unparalleled leaps and bounds.
certainly usher in a flowering of litcraturc and art on a scale not
known before. The bourgeoisie has its Renaissance but, compared
culture and industty

It v/ill
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Kao Chang-jtin

of the Yangtse Rivet. Together with

the local tevolutionary
they are in action against the Japanese and theit puppet troops.
Duting a strategic moyement the atmy leaves behind eighteen
wounded soldiets to recover in a village called Shachiapang by the
sides

masses

Yangcheng Lake. The wounded, undet the command of Political
cated fot in the homes of the local
fnsttuctor Kuo Chien*i^rl.g,
^te
inhabitants. The Party undergtound wotket Sister Ah-ching is
tesponsible fot theit safety. Soon a gang of armed bandits, with
the two ttaitots Hu Chuan-kuei and Tiao Teh-yi as their ringleadets,
artive thete to search for them. Kuo Chien-kuang takes his men to
hide among the thick teeds of the lake and persist in the struggle.

Meanwhile Sistet Ah-ching undet insttuctions from the Paty and

A Brilliant

F;xample of Making

Foreign Things Serve China
-

On tlLe Reuolationarl .fltuplLonic Music "shachiapang"

Shacbiapang is an ode to revolutionary wat. It is a brilliant example the revolutionary attworkers have
set, with the personal help and encouragement of Comrade Chiang
Ching, in catrying out the tevolution in the litetaty and artistic wotld

The revolutionaty symphonic music

in accotdance with our great leader Chaitman Mao's ditective: "Make
the past setve the present and foreign things setve China." It
adds a polished gem to the treasure-house of the litcraturc and art

telying on the broad masses who are genuinelyfor the tevolution keeps
them safe from the enemy. The wounded soldiers and the masses,
in co-otdination with a unit of the main fotce, launch a sutptise attack and wipe out the bandits.
The symphonic composition, giving full play to its particulat power
of exptession, succeeds in highlighting the qualities of heroism which
lie in the ptoletatiat and pays watm tribute to Chairman Mao's great
thought on people's war. It is a grand salute to Chaitman Mao's
teaching that "political powet groqis out of the barel of a gun."
The symphonic music while keeping the fine singing tunes of the
Peking opera in portraying thc tevolutionaty hetoes, also bteaks
through out-moded conventions of rWestern symphonic music,

It

makes full use of the powerful rhythm typical of tevolutionaty
songs, which are familiar to the wotkers, peasants and soldiets, and
successfully unites tevolutionary political content with the highest
possible degree of artistic form into an or.garic whole.

Above the swelling music in the overture and the finale tise the
voices ofthe chotus sung by the soldiets and the civilians togethet:

of the proletariat.

Brandisbing tbe twords, raiting tlte spears,

'Ihis model wotk is a new development rncl crcation on the basis
of the revolutionary modern Peking <lpcta |'Lacliapang. The story
is set in the days of the War of Resistancc Against Japan. It tells
of the sttuggle the New Fourth Army, a rcvolutionry
led by
^trny
the Chinese Communist Party, is carrying on in the ateas on both

Tbe whole people are armed.
Oar rifles steadl in our bands,
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We dare to

It imptesses

fgltt

and we dare io win.

on the audience the theme melody of the whole compo-

sition.
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The use of marching songs of the New Foutth Army in the theme
melody, the full otchestration, plus the interweaving of chotal
singing in trvo of the movements, Eigltteen unbending Pines and Preparing for tbe Attack arid the musical description of a battle scene,
have effectively ptoducecl the collective heroic image of the loyal,
btave and skilful fighters of the New Fourth Army.
The singing of the several arias by the political iflstructor of the
New Fourth Army, which emphasizes the calibre of his noble spirit,
stands out cleaiy against the background ptovided by the symphonic
music, the accompaniment of the chorus and especially the recurring
theme melody of the marching songs. \fith all these together,
this musical design blends the characterization of I(uo Chien-kuang
rvith the collective image of the soldiets and shows the reptesentative natu-re of his nobility and heroism. The moulding of these
heroic pattetns, whethet inCividual ot collective, sets off the theme
of the composition and in a concrete way carries out the impottant instruct iorr of Clrrirmen Mao ro keep to the fore the idea of armed
stfugglc.

Iir the

sytnphonic

ntsic

.lltaclLiapang

thc mcntorable \vords of

Chairman Mao on people's war: "The revolutionaty urar is a wat of
the rnassesl it can be waged only by mobilizing the tnasses and

telying on them," obtain fuil

expression.

One of the movements called Tbe Relations

Between Fisb and Water
describes the close ties between the Paty-led New Foutth Arrny and

the broad masses. The duet sung by Aunt Sha and I(uo Chienkuang in all its warmth and sincerity, and the brisk enthusiastic chotus

Tlteir state of aind is easl to

undcrstand

-

Tbe-/re burning witlt class ltatred and national feeling.
At the same time in the village, what is in the hearts of Sister Ah-ching

and the local people is vividly shown in a passage:
Our ruen baue no food 0r ilzedicine, and we'ue /ost toucb;

Tbel'll

be flooded

out

in tlte

lilarsl)es.

T/te reaolution needt tltese precious liues,
Tbese eigbteen mettr are owr lwlt flesb and. blood.
These lytics in the Peking opeta are executed as solos, but in the sym-

phonic music a chorus is added. fts attistic impact on the audience
is stronger. The deep-felt class feelings of the people for theit own
armymen which are like family ties, ate mote fully captured.
In otder to shield and help the people's own soldiets, the underground liaison worker Sister Ah-ching courageously and calmly
stands up to the two traitors Hu Chuan-kuei and Tiao Teh-yi in a
battle of

wits.

And for the

same purpose

Aunt Sha, defying violence

and the tbr.eat of death, denounces the traitots with butning indignation. These two womerl as porttayed by the music well represent
the image of "the millions upon millions ofpeoplewhogenuinely
and sincerely support the tevolution." The symphonic music with
the fotce of its artistic expression undetlines the truth: "If the atmy
and people are united as orle, who in the wodd can rnatch them ?"
In his magniflcent work Talks at the Yenan Form on Literature
and Art Chairman Mao has cleady pointed out: "W'e deny not
only that there is an abstact and absolutetry unchangeable polit-

of the

ical criterion, but also that there is an abstract and absolutely
unchangeable attistic criterion." The thorough-going revolution
in the political content of symphonic music r,vill inevitably lead to

those of one large family.

problem facing the revolutionaty arrists

When the Japanese soldiers and the traitorolrs bandits come to occupy Shachiapang what is on the mind of the political instructot and
his men deep in the marshes is revealed by a passage:
Sorrow and deatb lie in store for the uillagcrs,
M1 ruen long to g0 lat to kill tlte eneru1,
One b1 one tbel'ue exPrerrcl lheir eagernets to fgltt.

the symphonic music Sltacbiapangwas: Date they shatter the bourgeois

soldiers thotoughly capture the spirit of ..the atmy
chetishes the people" and "people support the atmy"
the
revolutionaty relations between the soldiers and the people being
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a

revolution of the same magnitude in its attistic

in

form.

An important
the course of creating

trammels hitherto imposed on \f/estern symphonic rnusic and if so,
is it possible fot them to boldiy cteate new attistic fotm to express
^
the revolutionary political content in the most perfect way possible ?
Under thc direction of. Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line on
litetature and art and the repeated instruction and encouragemeflt
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ry

art fighters of
the Central Phitharmonic Society determined to blaze a new trail,
a fiai7 of their own. Breaking with boutgeois formalism, they gave

given by Comrade Chiang Ching, the revolution

themselves free rein in their advance into the field of symphonic
music and have f,nally produced a new form that is of the ptoletariat.
The symphonic music Shacbiapang successfully brings into full play
the distinctive characteristics of the symphony otchestra. The
otchestra itself forms a good weapofl in the sphete of att, and its
complete set of btass insftuments partiaiarTy gives its perfotmances

grandeur and power.
The tange of exptession of the symphonic orchestta has also many
advantages and cornparatively speaking, is good at pottraying su-ch
things as the atmosphere of combat scefles, the beauty of nattrtl
surroundings and bringing out ifl bold telief noble feelings and

high aspirations.
The composcrs of the symphonic music Sltacltiapang make a creztive
usc of thc strains of thc rrrarchinu songs of thc Ncw Ilourth Army.
They not only incorporutr-: thcnr ts it ntrLjor c()lttl)()ncnt tl[ thc ovcrturc and thc Jrnalc but also lct thctn lhrcltl tlrrough a1l thc movements of the symphonic music as the tl-rcmc. In this way they
progressively build up theportxayal ofthe hero soldiers.

\7hen the New Fourth Army, in co-operation with the masses,
Puts to rout the bandit fotce in a single stroke, the village is iibetated.
There is a movement devoted to the description of this battle entitled Surpri:e Attack on Sbacbiapang. In this movemeflt the melodies
of the marching songs, by means of exposition characteristic of
the symphony orchestra and with an obbligato by a lilting ttumpet,
continuously develop and v^ry in the course of the fietcc tussle.
The soul-stirring battle scene fot the libcration of Shachirpang {lncls
its way into the hearts of the audience with its full inrpact'
The movement Holding Out is orchcstr,rtcd to clcscribe how the
eighteen wounded soldiets persist in thc strugglc a[ter being shifted
into the rnarshes r.vhere, cut off frolrr outsiclc for thc time being, then
conditions
very difficutt. In th.is movcment the symphonic mu^re
the impressic while picturing a storm desccncling on them, captures

sion of the heroic sttuggle
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of the r'vounded against the stormy wind

r^in in a way which teveals in depth the tich tesources of
their revolutionary hetoism. Hete the composers employ brass
^fld

instruments to let the melody of Eigbteen unbending Pines thread thtough
the movement, and produce a strong effect.
In handling the auxiliary insttuments of the otchestta, the symphonic
music has also its novel atrangements. Fot instance, in the movement
A Battle of Wit, the ttio in the petson of the underground .wotker
Sistet Ah-ching and the two traitors Hu Chuan-kuei and Tiao Teh-yi,
sung in soliloquy, attistically presents to the listeners three diffetent

roles in thtee defetent positions with thtee diffetent ways of expression. The otchestra uses low-toned wind insttuments to exptess Hu Chuan-kuei's cruelty and idiocy and the trumPet with a
mute to ptoduce a queer-toned accompanimeflt to express Tiao
Teh-yi's cunning and viciousness. For the positive role of Sister
Ah-ching, the composers make the brisk tone of the high-pitch
wood-winds stand out above all othet instruments to show her in
sharp contrast to the two negative characters. The atrangement
of auxiliary instruments fot this movement cTeaiy separates who
to love and who to hate, making the different'faces of both the positive and negative toles stand out in strong telief, yet to the just ptoper
degree.

In experimenting with the integration of the Chinese and W'estern
musical instruments, the composers of the symphonic mtsic Sbachiapanghave also scored quite a few achievcments. The instruments

fot the symphony orchestra and those of the national music orchestra
all have their individual merits. As long as they are well handled,
they can all be used to serve the revolution. To cite an example
again fuom the scene Holding Oat, the composers :use slna (a Chinese
btass hotn) to accompafly the passage, "We must be like pines on
the summit of Mount Tai!" sung by I(uo ChienJ<uang in lxipi

(a Peking opera tune). The effect of nna accompaniment
tinging quality of the vocal solo and makes it brisk
and uplifting, adding an unusual flavout to the singing.
In the scene The Relations Between Fith and l{/ater, wher, the political
insttuctot sings the praises of the beauty of our mothetland against
the musical background set by high-toned strummed insttuments,

taopan

increases the
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the harp and the flute in full co-otdination, the music vividly paints
a scene of prosperity which in words is described as:
Tbe reeds are

infull blooru,
of the padfu fills tlte air,

The fragrance

On the banks of tbe lake are rzwr and rows of willows,
A beautiful pictwre of this slutltern regiln

Teening witb fislt and rirc.
By bteaking the boutgeois shackles on symphonic music regarding chotus singing, the symphonic music Sltacl:iapang integrates it with
the Peking opera singing and the symphony orchestra. The Eigbteen
Unbending Pines chorts in the movement Holding Out makes use of the
powers of a mixed chotus and arranges it with polyphonic refrains
so that the various parts rise and fall like undulating waves, yet in
perfect hatmony. Such tepetitions teinfotce the grand spirit and
vigotous air of that scene. This gives full expression to the spirit
of the eighteen wounded as a collective group,
In the moverneflt A Rescae Plan, the aia in the Peking opera sung
by Sister Ah-ching while she is thinl<ing of the wounded is changed
in the symphonic music into a chorus of four parts and a female
chotus singing in accompaniment, Ttus change brings out with
gre ter feeling how rnuch the masses around the Yangcheng Lake ate
with the safety of the wounded hiding among the reeds.
The watm ties between the soldiers and the civilians like that between
fish and watet
well exptessed, sincere and moving.
^te
The revolutionary symphonic music not only retains the characterconcerned

tures. A good singer should take in all the good points of both the
Chinese and \flestern ways of singing, add to them his ot her or,vn
creation so as to achieve tichness in both sound and emotion, and at
the same time keep the national characteristics'
In the past all the singers taking part in the tevolutionary symphonic
mtsic Shachiapail.gwere trained in ril/estern music, hence their singing
was fat a:way frctm our oatioflal style. Hovrevet, they have now ovetcome all kinds of difficulties and obstructions in the coutse of changing
this. With the Peking opeta singers as the teachet, they have assimilated
the good points of opera singing- On top of that they have made
theit own cteation, breaking a'way ftorr- a commitment to either the
Chinese or W'estern traditional way of singing and fully integrating
the falsetto and the naiualvoice in one. In so doing they have taken
a pioneeting step aloflg the road of revolutionizing vocal execution
as suggested by Comrade Chiang Ching and their accomplishments

are gteat.
The symphonic music Sltacbiapang is a sparkling gem of art in the
treasure-house of proletarian literature and art, It is a splendid
prototype of the embodiment of Chaitman Mao's principle of "making
the past setve the ptesefrt and foteign things setve China" in the
realm of art. \7ith its achievement in "the unity of revolutionary

political content and the highest possible petfection of artistic
lonlr," it tlis;rlrtys thc inrtucasurable powcr of Chaitman Mao's
rcvrrlrrliotr:rry littc: on Iitcltturc and art.

istics of the Peking opera's singing styles togethet with its original
interpolation and percussion insttuments, but also integtates it
harmoniously with the vatious capabilities of the symphony orchestra and chorus singing, thus shaping a stylc which it can claim
as its own, It opens a flew road for symphonic n-rusic as r.vell as

ptoviding a successful example of the accompanitncnt of the Peking
opera with the symphony orchestra.
Revolutionaty changes ate made also in thc art of vocal music.
The Vestern way of singing puts stress on voice quality while with
out national way, relatively speaking, it is more on the ptesentation
of the words. Both ways have their respective strong and weak fea102
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Salesmen

Hwng Tsin-ta and

films, and so

Nan Hsuek-lin

exchange

of visits by "expetts"

alone.

the United States only "made abreach" in 1958 when the atchrenegade Khrushchov signed the fitst "cultural agreement" with it,
then today, ten years latet, when the sixth "cultutal agteement" has
been signed, the wotld's most reactionary, decadentandvicious "Western cultute" has flooded Soviet Union like the muddy water tushing
through a bteached dyke, The Soviet tevisionist tenegade clique's
effotts to go in for .vholesale "Westernization" have eatned it the
plaudits of its master. In a recent speech, U.S. imperialist chief
Johnson gleefully said that no othet period in history has been more
productive in ptomoting co-operation between the two coufltries.
Let us see how "productive" Soviet-U.S. "cultutal co-operation"

ls at

Pfesefrt.

Not only has Soviet tevisionist litetature become increasingly decadent undet the impact of Soviet-U.S. "cultural co-operationr"
but the most reactionaty and rotten Ametican litetature has been
translated and published in large quantities in the Soviet Union. The
chief editot of the Soviet revisionist Literaturnala Galeta confessed

l7estern Culture

Thc so-called "lrestetn culture" is nothing but in-rpetialist culture,
which is most teactionaty, decadent and vicious. With the impetialist system heading fot total collapse, its cultute, like the sun setting
beyond the Westetn hills resembles a dying Person who is sinking
fast. Since Khtushchov and his successors came to powet they
have gone all out to catty out "cultural co-operation" with U'S'
imperialism and thrown the doot wide open to "\Testetn culture,"
v,rhich has thus found a new marlcet in the Soviet Union' Amid the
fatfare of their all-round reactionaty collaboratl'on, 2r rlcw sinister
deal was made between the Soviet Union and thc Uflitccl States not
long ago the Soviet-U.S. cultural cxchangc lsrccment for ry68'

-

1969 signed in Moscow.
This agreement covers many ficlds, rangil-rg ftom science, technology, literature, att, education, nrcclicine and physical culture to
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More than t'weflty depattments are involved in the

If

of Reactionary

the exchange of "artists," "experts," pcriodicals, exhibitions

on.

and

in a statement that Ametican novels r'vere the best sellers in the foteign
book market in the Soviet Union.
Disguised as "cultural co-opcration," degenetate Western music,
corrrnrcrcializcd j1rtz, lus [ccomc thc rage in the Soviet revisionist
rrrtrsicrLl, tluncing :rncl llcatrical world. The rock-'n'-to1l, the twist
:rrrtl otlrcr sinriltr vulgltr clanccs atc executed mote madly than before.
'.I'hc Sovict rcvisionist tcnegade clique has not only spent big sums
<rf rnoncy to invitc large numbers of night clttb iazz bands frorn the
\7est to perform in diffetent patts of the Soviet Union, it has also
sent its own musicians to take patt in "international contests" so as
to learn from \Testern jazzbands. As a result, various weitd-named
Arrrcrican and British jazzbands have performed in the Soviet Union.
l,rLsl. l)ccember rz, the Soviet tevisionist Central Teievision Station
slrLr-lr.'tl e monthly series of lectures on, "iazz Music, Yesterday and
'J'otlty" in its fourth programme. In these lectures, Ametican
c<rrrrrrctcirrlizt.d iazz vas uflctuously d"..ttb"U as the "real music"
ancl thc "sucrccl music" and was lauded as helping to "understand
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the world." Seven disgusting "jazz music festivals" have been held
in Moscow and six other Soviet cities this ye r to give such vulgat
music a big boost. And as before, the Soviet revisionist clique has
given the gteen light to perfotmances of many vulgat American
plays on the Soviet stage.
As a result of Soviet-U.S. "cultutal co-operation," Soviet revisionist
scteens have been turned into an instrument for publicizing "\7est-

ern culture." As

it did previously, the Soviet revisionist clique has

spared no efforts to lavish praise on American films through its
newspapers and magazines, and it has printed many boohs to publicize
these reactionary American films. Moreover, in January this year,
the Soviet tevisionist Centtal Television Station began obsequiously
introducing American film stars to its viewets. The Soviet revisionists
in effect, have handed over a large patt of the Soviet scteen to Hol-

lywood. S.K. Romanovskn Chaitman of the Soviet Committee
for Cultural Rclations with Foreign Countries, admitted that often
"thcrc atc scvcral hunclrcd copics of American films bcing shown in
our country." livcn this cannot satis[y tlrc Sovict rcvisionist clique.
The ncw "cultural agrccmcnt" cxplicjtly prcviclcs fot "thc widest
possiblc distribution" of American filrns.
Under the signboard of "cultural co-operation," the Soviet revisionist clique has thrown the doot wide open to Voice of Ametica,
an instrument of U.S. imperialism fot opposing comrnunism, Clina,
the people and revolution. The nototious V.O.A., as fotmet U.S.
President Kennedy said, is afi "^rm" of the U.S. Govetnment. But
the Soviet revisionist clique loves it as deatly as flies love muck.
As far back as soon after the zoth Congtess of the C.P.S.U., the revisionist clique intetmittently stopped famming V.O.A. broadcasts to
the Soviet Union. Late4 an agreement was rcachccl betr,vcen the
Soviet Union and the United States undet which thc formet fotmally
and completely stopped jamming and ptoviclccl facilities for V.O.A.
ttanscription programmes to be broadcast in the Soviet Union.
After Brezhnev and Kosygin came to Powcr, they gave V.O.A.
the go-ahead signal. allowing it to be hcard all orrer the country.
With great exultation, the U.S. press said that in content, fotm and
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technique, the Soviet tevisionist radio and television programmes
had been "rz,dically rcformed" after the fashion of the ril/est.
Soviet revisionism's television is the same as the radio. Last year
the Soviet revisionist clique tacked its btains making a television
newsreel called "Chronicle of Half Centuty" in the name of "celebtatimg" the 5oth anniversary of the October Revolution afid "reviewing" the histoty of the Soviet Union over the past half century.
On the one hand, the newsreel frantically attacks China; ori the other
hand, it nauseatingly advocates "Soviet-U.S. friendship" to curty favour with its master. A good number of shots of Soviet revisionists
ernbracing and kissing Americans were produced to show Soviet-

U.S. "friendship" and "co-operation," Even the coming to pou/er
and the death of the U.S. impedalist chief Kennedy was shamelessly

brought into the "chronicle" as a "big eyent" in the Soviet Union.
The commentaty flattets I(ennedy as a "cleat-headed" and "practical" tn n and sadly "moutns" his death.
It is also under the camouflage of Soviet-U.S. "cultutal co-operation" that the decadent way of life of the \Testern bourgeoisie penetrates the Soviet Union evetywhete. Not long ago, a so-caIled "Soviet fashion design show" was held in \Tashington. On display
'were "outstanding fashions" by Soviet revisionism's "top contempomry dcsigncrs," inclrrcling sr>-callccl "space age" fashions and "revoluI ionilrt'rl" t:lotlrinq dcsignccl I;y "thc Sovict Union's best-knorvn avantrlrrrtlc tltsiiltrcr" who colriccl thc corvboy pants and mini-skitts of the

Wcst. 'f 'lrc rnlLtliccl lrcncls of "Westcrnization" in the fashion shorv
won prrLisc ancl applause from theit U.S. master who cheeted it as
"inspiring." The Soviet revisionists also put on clog shows in Moscow
similar to those in New Yotk and London and went so fat as to make
this thing fashionable. Al1 this is absolutely the height of rottenness.
To speed up the "Westernization" of the Soviet union, the Sovict rcvisionist clique is becoming mote and more open in utilizing
"irrlc'rnational tourism" to
by all possible means "tourists"
^ttract
'W'estern
ol' rLll tlcscriptions from the
capitalist countries, allowing
thcnr to slrtca<l the dissipated \X/estern way of life in the Soviet Union.
Thc Sovict rcvisionists recently announced that more than one hundred cities in all fiftcen union republics will be opened to latge num-

bets of pleasure-seeking foreign boutgeois gefltlemeri and ladies
corning to the Soviet Union. In addition, the Soviet revisionists
ate developing "cultural co-operation" with U,S. imperialism in a
big way so as to surreflder completely to the latter and bting on a
wholesale "Iflesternization" of the Soviet Union through such channels
as setting up "night clubs," free "distribution" of the U.S. magazine

Atuerica, holding rotating U.S. exhibitions, introduction of American experiencc, cxchanging students, commendation of scholars,
sponsoring pen clubs and reprinting articles of the reactionaty U.S.
press, etc.
The above mentioned facts are but a few examples of this "co-opet^tion." All these "fruits" fully show that since the confidential
Glassboro talks bythe chieftains of Soviet revisionism and U.S. impetialism in Jtne, 1967, U.S.-Soviet counter-revolutionary collaboration
has shown a new sttiking development. It has developed in many
ficlcls
on catth, antl undcr the sea and in the sky, by the "hot line"
contact bctwccn thc Whitc }Iousc aud I(rcrr-rlin ancl through thc openin.q of thc Ncw Yorl<-Moscorv <lircct eirlinc, ar-rcl in political, econotlic encl military liclcls as wcll as in thc cultr-rral rcalm. Soviet
revisionism and U.S. impcrialism have cntered into an out-and-out
couflter-revolutionary holy alliance,
Our great leader Chaitman Mao teaches us: "In the wodd today
all ctrlture, all literature afid att belong to definite classes and
are geared to defrnite political lines." The large-scale importation of "'Western culture" by the Soviet revisionist clique today
wholly aimed at serving the all-tound restoration of capitalism in the
Soviet Union and the comptehensive Soviet-U.S. counter-revolutionary collaboration. In other words, to serve its countet-revolutionary tevisionist political line. The so-callcd Sovict-U.S. "cultural
co-operation," like theit collaboration in the political, cconomic and
mllitaty fields, is the product of the capitulationist linc of "peaceful
co-existence" cauied out by the Soviet revisionist clique ofrenegades,
and it is abigbetrayal of the people of thc Sovict Union and of the
wodd.

Why is Soviet-U.S. "cultural co-opcration" catied out so unscrupulously and so feverishly in th.is period? The U.S. magazine
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Newweek

in its July t5, t968, issue admits outright that

Soviet

revisionism and U,S. imperialism "have often found themselves
undergoing many of the same internal and external stresses and
strains in the rapidly changing wodd of the r96os." What are these
"internalandexternal stresses and sttains" ? Fitst ofall, in this period,
undet the leadership of our great Teader Chairman Mao himself,
China has victoriously unfolded the great proletarian cultural revolution which has tremendous infuence on the whole world and deals
aheavy blow to imperialism, tevisionism and reaction. The radiance
of Mao Tse-tung's thought lights up the road fot liberation of the
r.vodd's tevolutionary people. The news of victories from the hills
of the Truong Son Range, the war drums on the equator, the red
flags fluttering in the Pu Pan Mountains, the roar of the raging tide
along the Mississippi Rivet, and the revolutionaty storm in !7est
Europe and North America . . . all these converged into an ittesistible revolutioi ty torrerLt which is rapidly breaching the dam of global
Soviet-U.S. counter-revolutionaty collaboration. The dtastically deepening political and economic crises in imperialist countries headed
by the United States have become an incurable disease. Modern
revisionism with the Soviet revisionist clique as its ceritre, which is
daily disintegtating, is in a shaky state. Such an excellent revolutionhty situation naturally llcans "stresscs and strains" for U.S. impetialisrn antl tlrc Sovict rcvisionist cliqLrc. It is in these days that they
hrrvc to <lcpc:rrtl on ctch othcr to bolstcr up their totteting boutgeois
tlictrrrotslrilrs zLncl trsc tlccadcnt "!flestern cultute" as a talisman in
a vain cIlort to preveflt the surging tide of the wotld revolution and
save themselvcs frorn being dtowned in it.
Our gteat leader Chairman Mao wisely points out: "The Soviet

Union was the first socialist state and the Cornurnnist Party
of the Soviet lJrlion was created by I-enin. Athough the leadership of the Soviet Party and state has now been usurped byrevisionists, I would advise comrades to rernain fitrn in the coreviction that the rnasses of the Soviet People and of X'arty members
ancl carltes ate good, ttrratthey desite levolution aod that revisionist tulc will not last long." It can be assetted that the Soviet
people who havc a glorious tevolutionary tradition will by rio means
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let their country be ruined by these renegades of the Soviet Union
such way. No matter how reckless and unbtidled theit outra^
geous acts, the U.S. imperialists and Soviet revisionists can never
change the law of histotical development ) flor c tt they hotd back the
victoty of socialism in the Soviet Union and the wodd over. U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism togethet with the decadent "\7estern culture" they treasure will eventually be buded by the people of
the Soviet Union, the United States and the whole wodd.
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Inspiting Newsteels Shown
Recently five new films in technicolour (Newsteels Nos.r to 5 fot
1968) have been put on the capital's screens. They feature the
great leadet Chaitman Mao receiving revolutionary fighters from
all ovet China and friends from various patts of the wodd.
Chairman Mao is the gteatest Marxist-Leninist of our times and
Mao Tse-tung's thought, always invincible, is steering the course

of tevolution. The hearts of millions of revolutionary people
in China and throughout the world turn towatds Peking across
nrountains and rivets. It is their fondest wish to see Chairmao
Mao, 1<norviflg that the gteat leader's heatt is for ever linked with
the hearts of the Chinese people and the revolutionary peoples of
all the five continents.
Ftom September 3o,

1967 to March 7, 1968, Chairman Mao held
fourteen receptions. Those he met included PLA teptesentatives
of th,e activists in creatively studying and applying Mao Tse-tung's
thought, tevolutionaty comtades from various provinces and municilrrlitics then attending Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes in
l)cl<ing, and also comrades from Albania and Vietnarn
ftiends
^id
from all ovcr the wodd. The films of these occasions capture the

heart-stirr-ins cluality of the scenes witnessed during Chairman Mao's
feceptions.
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Exhibition on the }feroic Deeds of Comrade Men Ho Opens
Al exhibition on the heroic deeds of Comrade Men IIo, entitled
"Good Cadre Boundlessly I-oyal to Chairman Mao's Revolutionaty
Line," v/as f,ecently opened in Lanchow, northwest China.
Comrade Men Ho was deputy political instructor of a battalior.
of a People's Libetation Army unit undet the Chinghai Frovincial
Militaty Atea Command. The weather on the Chinghai plateatt
was capricious and there v,as a constant threat of hail. On the
morning of September 5 last ye f,, to protect the crops Comrade Men
Ho together with Bacang Farm cormades was setting up homemade tockets to dispetse the ciouds and prevent a threatened hailstotm,

When accidentally one of the chatges ignited he dived forward and
thtew himself on it befote it exploded. \7ith his own life Comrade
Men Ho had ptotected the twenty-seven class brothers who were
there. In commendation of his high qualities, the Central Committec of the Chincsc Communist Party, the Military Commission
of thc Party Ccntral Conrmittce ancl thc Cultural Rcvolution Group

undcr thc Party Ccrrtrl.l Cotnlnittcc lrosthumotrsly confcrrcd on
Comradc Men IIo thc titlc of honour "Goocl Caclrc Boundlcssly
Loyal to Chairman Mao's R.evolutionary Line."
The exhibition is in fout separate sections. According to their
different aspects they are captioned: (r) Always Bear in Mind
Class Bittetness, Be For Ever Loyal to Chairman Mao; (z) \7ith
Mao Tse-tung's Thought as the Guiding Spirit, Sewe the People
lfholly and Entirely; (3) Fight for Chairman Mao's Revolutionary
Line and Defend It to the Death and (4) Earnestly Leatn ftom
Comrade Men IIo, Closely Follow Chairman Mao.
On display at the exhibition are many pictures and photographs
as well as various articles and mementocs of Comtadc Mcn Ho.
The latter comprise his rnuch tteasured volumcs of Chaitman 1\4ao's
works and the kerosene lamp and flashlight hc uscd when reading
these works by night. Also on shorv arc his notebooks and diaries,
placatds of his own make fot Cha.irman MrLo's quotations, and many
other things. All these reflect how, thror.rghout the t$/enty years
since he began working for thc rcvoiutionary cause and undet the
'n2

radiance of iilao Tse-tung's thought, he had been petsistcntly loyal
to the people, to the Party and to the proletatian revolutionary line
of Chairman Mao. Ftom them people also can see his noble spirit
as a Communist, a spirit which made him constantly keep close ties

with the people, cherishing a boundless love fot the people, and on
many occasions risking his own life without fear or hesitation to
save othefs at momcnts of danger. The last section displays many
pictures shor.r,ing horv the btoad masses of armymen and people of
the whole couotry have in practice set about learning from Comrade
Men Fkr ancl publicizing his heroic deeds.
Sincc its opening, the exhibition has been attracting endless crov,ds.
jlcFrrrc leaving the exhibition hall many visitors pause before
a por-

of our great

leader Chairman Mao. Standing there they extheir
firm
detetmiflation
to take Comrade Men Ilo as their
lrrcss
cxample, and so to stuC.y rr",eil and apply creatively Mao Tse-tung,s
to follow
Chairn'ran Mao and make tevolution for
l:rLit

:T::tt

..r".r,

"Fhoto Exhibition on the Feople's Republic of China,, Eleld
in Japan
'Ihe. "Photo Exhibition on thc People's Republic of China,,, held
in llukuoka, Japan r,vas sponsored by the Fukuoka Prefectural Flead(luartcrs

of the

-lapan-China Friendship Association (Orthodor)

ir!1(1 thc $7est Japan International Trade Ptomotion Association.

Star:ting on Ar"rgust 17

it

came to a close on September r.

On display at the exhlbition were more than 4oo photos, which
vividly and faithfully reflected the gteat victoties won in China,s
proletatian cultural revolution personally initiated ancl led by Chairrnan Mao, and the vigorous development of the just struggles against

by the revolutionary peoples in Japan and
irr r>llrcr parts of the r.vodd. Chinese clay sculptures, Rent Col/ection
(.'orrr/1,,m1, ancl clay models of the modetn revolutionary ballet Tbe
lLr'ltitrlairttl Cirl were also among the exhibits. Dudng the exhibitiorr visitors rvere invited to see Chinese films which wete warmly
LJ.S. imperialism waged

apprcciatctl.
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The exhibition received

artogether more trran Joo,ooo visitors.
The broad masses of the revolutionary people of
Japanhighly praised
the great teacher Chairman Mao and hi. gt.ut thought,
and loudly
cheeted the brilliant victories of china's proretarian

curtural revoluMany of them who were there
thcir cieep love and
"*presse.l
f,espect for Chairman Mao and said that
they r,vanted to study Mao
Tse-tung's thought well and take the road of tevolution
pointed out
by him.

tion.

A young activist Kage said after his visit to the exhibition that
the proletarian cultural revolution going on in China
was of great
international significance. It pointed out to thc revolutionary

A Japanese worket aftet seeing the exhibition said: To carry
out tevolutiofi one must tely on Mao Tse-tung's thought and on
the masses of the peoPle.
Kazruro Fwzisawa, Vice-directot General of the tilfiest Japan International Trade Ptomotion Association, said: "So long as the Japanese
people strengthen their militant solidarity with the Chinese people
and petsevere in the anti-U.S. struggle, the victory over U.S. impetialism and its accomplices is not far off."

peoples of the wodd the broad road. tLtat the
proletatiat shoulcl take
rn successfully leading socialism to cornmunism after its seizute

of

political polver. Kage also strongly condemned the heinous crimes
of the traitorous cliques headed by Soviet revisionism in restol-ing
capitalism. At the same time he denounced the crime committecl

by thc Miya,roto rcvisi.nist cliquc of the

Japancsc co*rmu.ist
in bctrayinq thc rcvolution ancl sprcatling thc illLrsion <tf ,,par
l'ia,rcntatianism." I n orcrcr to c.nrplctc trrc rcvrrutirnaty tasr<s
Patty

in Japan, hc cmphasizecl, thc Japanese people must takc the Marxisrn_
Leninism of our times
Mao Tse-gung,s thought
as their guicle
and take the road of revolution as pointed out by Chairman
Mao.
Minami Ichiro, a tradc union worker in the city of I(ita Kyushu,
who visited the exhibition said: ,,Chairman Mao is very great.
What he has pointed out .political power grows out of the
battel of a gun' carries- a profound meaning. I believe that
only v,ith a people's army will the people have everything and that

without a people's army the Japanese people cannot win liberation."
Kiromitzu, Chairman of the Fukuolia l)rcfccturirl l-Icaclquarters
of the Japan-China Friendship Association (()tthodox), hacl this
to say: China's proletatian cultutal revolution has reinforced my
courage and provided gteat inspiration ancl

it

has strengthened my

belief that China is the stroflg bastion for world revolution. "This
photo exhibition is a school of Nlao Tisc-tung's thought," he stressed.
1r4
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Lorge-lormot Album Recently

P

ublished

RENT COLLECTION
COURTYARD
Srulpt*res of Oppression dnd Rr,,)nlt

A

latge-format album

of

photogtaphs of the more than one hundred life-size

clay figures compdsing the Rent Collection

Courflmd This is a work produced

collectively by a group of revolutionaty Chinese arr votkers who, holding high
thc great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, studied and applied Chaitman
Mao's works in a cteative way, and went deep into life and integrated with the
wotkets, peasants and soldiers. Their sculptures depict how, in the datk, pteliberation days of reactionary Kuomintang rule, Liu lTen-tsai, a tyrannical landlord
of Tayi Couoty, in Szechuan Province, southwestern China, mercilessly exploited
and oppresscd his peasant teriants and how they rose in tevolt, The wotk is in
six sections: Delivering the Rent; Checking the Grain; \feighing the Grain;
Rcckoning up the Accounts; Enforcing Pa5rment and Seizing Power. Thc album
pichrres these in a number of sttiking gtoups and close-ups of individual figr:tes.
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